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Northern Nigbt,
4po*d swifter, NlgUl '—wild
UJjnds know.

WW feel

toe

Arctic

Wh«n MirtVrnin^' breakers, sharp and white,
Ulrd Ibe coiM|4ainiigr abort-a of snow,
ibe world,
Scud all Iky vinda to awt-ep
And howl in mountain pu»-«-« fur,
and coW,
Aad tiaa* thy hauuera, n-d star
of every
Ayajn»i Um» afciatd

\
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LOl'IS 0. COWAN, Editor and Proprietor.

WATSON, Prlajer.
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Dunns; the present month, those who
wish fur corn *re sending in ordera for their
For wltal have I to do with uiorn,
the v ale»—
Or Summer's glory n
supply, an J if we may judge hy the present
Wnh lit* Nitbr rm# of ImM horn,
amount called for, full tifty hushels will be
tails
?
Or l«ckoMtn(r fteaui of Miowy
in this ricinity the prc&ent season.
sown
blue
eye
Art tbnu not (fwe, in who»e
As dry fodder, we think a large amount
Tbc darting saiuoter dawned to lite ?—
other
Gone like the echo ol a »ii(b
may he ruis:d on an acre thun ol uny
Be*i<te the loud resounding sen.
su'tsUince we have yet l>een acquainted with.
I h.»»e cured ihe growih on six square rods,
UH" oriel mm rnnt- m mrK •mi mmri",
Northern Land! and ItnJ one medium sited cow, eiving her
Wh^c^bU-w, through thrc.tbe
I ptoe aiuuM it* U dlk>« U»w««s
ull she wouli eat, (aftercutiing with n straw
And «mi the black and lonely «inmd.
cutter.) in thirty>s«'ven dujs. Thus the
Thr Ajo-W vaib ibe starry M««tm
Wbti h yvl •hall pavr II* shadowy floor,
crop from one rod kept ihe cow a little more
than one week.
Cut down inv rpim » aid** of gloom
The difficulty in curring will be an obThy lovo shall Ummmii nevermore!
And nevermore shall battled pines
jection to its general use on a Urge scale,
but hs green leva wu know of nothing iU
Their solemn triumphs souud lor me,
Nor mommy fringe the mountain-lines,
when compared with the expense of
equal,
Nor sunset rtu-h the hoary see;
ruising.
all
Iho
sky,
Bui Night and Winter
n
ine question is onen nskeu'
ny is noi
Aud load with fro»l theslmertng air,
our common corn ju>i as gutxi?" An equHl
burn**
thai
Till rvrry |n>l
by
lkit the quantity
Chiinea wilder with my "wn despair
amount ul" it is as good«
un the saiue ground is very much loss than
Tba leaden twilight, cotd aud Ion*,
thut of the southern, ;»• it will not rcach u
la slowly settling o er tlx: wave:
No wmdcrinf UuM swsbr* a wnj
site fit lor cutting as early.
la naked bough* »Me Ihv grave.
Our garden siceeltcuni ia ruined in sumo
The lYuxeu air la alill and dark ;
with success, and hut fur the trouble
places
in
rr-f
lie*
earth
nuiub
Ttie
{
icy
ol preparing seed for future uses would bo
Aod all ta dead, mv( this oo»« «pjik
more valuable for the ln:er part of the seaOf
»rrit f wilhui uiy breast.

Who nature, and spiead, hs it were, a violet and
After puxinr for
wouM luuk at reality after gazing ou this uietalic veil over her.
halt an hour at the delicious landscape,
nearly
y lotion-* ideal V
" I
"
the young man moved slowly iluwn a wind*
li is reality." replied tho painter.
side. Sudden*
fiom
ing
path that led to the river
memory."
paint
u
the tinkling of shefp*bello, the
Iui|HMt>ible ! You must have combin* ly lie heard
#d the beaut) of fifty yiils in that exquisite barking of dogs, and locked around to dis-1
In a small
cover whence the sound came.
creation."
tit no irreat distitnco
•lNo" said the artist grovrly; "that face Tomer oi pasture land,
nfld sea* |
exist*. I raw it in the mountains of Sicily. from the strenm. h«' saw the flock,
a huge treo, a
of
shadow
the
so
bonoath
ted
never
before
it
often
have
I
are

drt-udlnl enemies of

woman.

painted

J

successfully."
"

young girl.
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morning a young man witb roundpafeorid fiercely, io Hart back' "In sim«*t with universal approbation,
1 «9'
•''
» >
on hit baek, a pair of pistols in lent artianMaent.
a
waved
that
With
to
CloriiuU.
was requested
golden hair,
knapsack
in
auist
spring of 1853 tho procureriwl
the
to
bio)
staff
a
There
his
climbing
waa
a
belt,
Eleanora, bluahbg, trembling,
white, email,
to the amount ami shone in the sun ; with
with
and in
the tor* timid,
supply his neighborsMuit
hanging n little back, and jet Uaaing
of this w»i sowed but exquisitely shaped forehead ; with deep hills and mouotaint on the eroesing
of thirty bushels.
brow
of
a
hill
on the arm of the Countess, who smiled a
blue eyes, fixed with admiring love 011 the rente, was standing
withm two miles ol this village.
cheeka on which lay overlooking a •mull but delicious plain. It aweet aad smile of triumph.
After ihie fair triul during >t>a aeaaon past, tormentim; god ; with
half
land
; here,
"Bo not angry, Signor Zuetana/'ehe eald;
pasture
•n softly ibe bloom of health thai it >eeined was half meado*,
our farmers estimate the vulue of this Toed to
fade before the brenth from (he trees; there,a winding stream, little Ml* "it ia all my fault. You exciu-d my curiosieach cow, to he from three to five dollars, ready lo
and gruwy plots; beyond, a ty relative to the original of thie picture
only. painting : with a mouth and chin moulded locks, green
ower the usual practice of
jcrau feeding
on which hung a sombie* You eaid it exiated.
I immediately conneoon some perfect Grecian statue; she thought lofty mountain,
conditions
and
milk
This is made up by the
forest the whole illuminated by ted jour mysterious nhaence vrith something
so divine.
tinted
seen
never
had
she
to
pine
anything
which the cows are found when coming
nil which might explain all.- LaH
"Ah!" she said,with asiuli, Myou painters the joyous nun of Sicily, which Hooded
night I folwinter quarter*.
uod in tho air arouud with beauty—thai hail struck
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operation,

ready.

lowed you home, I aaw thie beautiful creaIn ehorl, whatorer too are—whether at
ture, I understood tho motives of her socio- the altnr <»r tli* store. in yoor ofRoe or in
aion. This diij I went tn »eo her earlj ; I
church, alone or with your minbipf—. reforced
relation brings
my wav in. Half my threata, h*lf member, that if tho
my coaxing, I extracted tho truth from her. its lonely honre and it* heart-ache*, it* senSignor Paolo. your- conduct ia aulfiah; to ouacare and it* heary sorrow, it ha* springs
aavo yoursolf Irom imajiin ry evils,
jou con- of never-failing pleasure, and a joy which 1*0
demn this ftngcl to a prison life; jou demeasuring lino <>n:e«rth can inhnun.
prive her of air and liberty—the very life of
Ian't this enough for any man T Shoulda Sicilian
girl; You prevent her from onjoj- n't a reasonable minister be a •tiafjed with
ing the ununfold blessings which Uod in- the perpetual d;inee of Ms heart? Wouldn't'
tended for all; you deprive us of tho fails* it be dangerous fur him' to have mm* T—
not: faction uf admiring a laco eo divine, nnd a Then be careful huw
you pay him hi* salamind ao exooisiie'. Dot then, yoa:will any. ry, nnd make all his ways prosperous.—A'a•M"""

pastoral

|

He advanced tt once towards her,
I win!l>I give the world to gaze 011 the
"
1 adore a being suro ol her way.
oiiyiunl," replied Clorinila.
dlic was a youog gin Ul PHHTH, mo ouuio
beautiful woman. It i» l»od'» grcatual wotk
and eiqinaio creation which had to
delica'o
of art."
"It is Siynora," said Faulo; anil Ue shuck Clorinda on tho canvsa, and in the I
turned away lu Ins work.
garret of Venioe. Tho eye of the urtisi wm
Women tiorn in the climate ol Italy, un- delighted—the heart of the man was filled
der her deep blue s*ky, ami in thai air that with omotion. lie apok* to her; she anbreathes of poetry, pointing, music, ami swered timidljr hut sweetly. He forirot hie
to tho heautilove, are not guided by the Mime feelings intendod question; lie alluiledof
dwelling in
and impnlces as in cor cooler and more ful country, to tho delight
ninth. Clonnda (lid not wail lor such a land, to tho pleasures of her calm
practical
l'uolo's admiration; she loved him, and er- nnd placid existence; he asked if he could
His uu- obtain h room in ihut neighbor nood in which
erv day added to her pa*«ion.
sketches.
doubted genius, his intellectual brow, his to redid* while he look a series oi
had awakened The girl listened with attention and interest
noble featuies and

mien,

enooghto excite lure; she w
sitnplo enough to cxciie a Muilu. Signer
Paolo,*sh»* is good enough to acorn tho firat
word of lawless passion; she is educated
enouiih to learn owrything thai becomes a
lady, und boGls the wife of a man of genius,

she ia bottuuful

if you will but >et her mix with the world.
You nro yourself miserable; your life U a
torment.
I. the friend, the conndnnte, the
sisier of thie innocent good girl, declare to
you that you must cluicgo your mode of ex-

ist»nce."
"Countess, you

linvo

conquered,"

cried
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One
"Qm*
idea" meri"HVe-1>o
Out +,W*R
novepjUv
MftMttB administration it a
pew invention.
Such, however, ft the character of the
present Administration. 1 Mart tben« Jpear
of Preaidant Pieioe'a term haa
taplred.
Five months of the session of Cuncreae
lu*
been consumed. But eo far
nothing dm
been iasiifenueJ ure a measure which
seeks to violate 14 Compromises11 that
brousjht the Administration intoeiistcnce!
If Geuerat Pierce was fully
.plodded is
any one thing— if his Election vindicated
any principle-—it wu the policy of preserv"
"

end •'.Compromises "
ing
Compacts
which have, at eventful periods, been tup*
posed to avert the Diaoluiion ol the Union.
One of these 41 Compromises
and one
without which it was believed iheUnion wM
lost, was scarcely n year old when the Administration, to use its owu J»n«u«ae. exerts
Itswhole power and prostlioies ail- ila patronage, to M repeat" It.- When, befiae,'.
did the Republic erev witness the spectacle
<>f an Administration
making a aonvulstve
slrbsgle to proclaim ami provu i's owu pef«*.i:

lldy!—AlbanyJournal.
*
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Tuc M*dicuui< ViaioM or vCaiiiBCA.
tiondl ErtS. :
1 '■
| it iks. We have seen several publisltcd
11..
slstemcnis of enres of cancers' s iid lo hem
Address of the New York Eepresontlves. been effected by means of the exterrtsl »jk
WAsmwrOM, May 28. plication of raw cranberries,-breieerf end npJamea Maurice, John Wheeler. J »red V. plied as a pouliice. We wwuld rvjoiae hi
the coiifirmstion of these,
slalom^'M. Tho
Peek, Rofutt VVr. Peck hum, nnd Audrew Oli- New Hs^en
PaMhllu'fo.'df a late date, 'ays :
of
tl»o
first, auth, nintk, fourteenth,
ver,
44
We ore able to record another 'dase of
urul twenty-sixth congreasional diftiicta, of»
New York, huvo in press an address to thgir tho complete core of erysipelas by the fidi^"
con«tlto6n*9 defending their eodrtc In 6ppoa- pie application of the lawcjsnbeifnrs.pouail*
etl Hue. The patient won a yonng
lady, onf.j j
ing (lie Nebraska bill. 'i'bnjf contend thnt mle ef where face
had become so much
the tramiit of tho maaauro through the
twoileu and in darned, that tli<? eye Had be(loune waf characterized by A tyranooua exerciae of power, ami they object to tho b II ( come closed >aod the pain c\i eMivo. A
of cranberries wjns. appljed, and *!•
on the ground that th V0 W*l no imttitffhto poultice
t*f several cluing)* the
|«Sn
a
ncccsiitv'of organising territorial gvvero«
(lamation sabeided, and in the ctatirse of a
ment, thorfl bcTng, according t9.iho fait reof
the
disease
oCdays every vestas
port of ih« Indian Conimtaioner, only three couple
huil
"
■

■

who puusucd the trutfi. and who
intuitively Cell that her geooruus heart would
find, in duvotiun 1" EU'ouum, moans of withdrawing her attention from her unfortunate
"Do with her ns you pleaso.—
passion.
When the Countess Clorindu, only child ot
luy generous patron, tills my wile her. sis- white persona iu the territory embracing Nebraska and Kunatta ; iu addition to U. 5>.
ter. my wife i» liura for life."
Paolo Zustana Officers ; that tho lund ia ati'l owned by tho
The result was natural.
Elea- wandering tribea of red men, nnd cannot be
ceased to bo suspicious and restless.
n<>ra wbs iihivrraally odnirre*!; and when, taken without extinguishing ihe Indian ti
ten years later, the urtist, after finishing the ilea; that to Jo so would be to extinguish
lor the aallery of the Palace Hem- the tribea themsvlvca, and tiify do n«x f/el
o, took up his residence |ieru)»ucntly in culled ujton to set in motion the m^cbinory
Vcnico. his wife liad become an accomplished that N clesigned to eradicate them; thnt
ho organisation of the territory involve*
and unufleced lady, capable of holding htr
position in tlio elevated circles to which the great uxpeuae, and createa considerable
genius of Iter husband, and the friendship of amount o( executive patronage, and tboy
Clorindu, established her right to belong.— are unwilling to Increase the one nnd exClorindu remained true to her friendship all tend the other. But a still greater objecher lif>>; ddlighted and happy nt being the tion ia found in the fact thattha. unulhnent
ensurcr of permanent happiness to two lov- of. the &li*aouri Compromise ia a departure
ing heuris, which, under the system of sus- from tho platiorm laid down by the Demo*
picion, fear, and seclusion adopted by one of cratic Convention of 1852. ami opens again
them, must ultimately have kbcco utterly the agitation Which was lulled by tho Com
wru tubed.
promuoof l8.r)U.
1 ho audi ohm is severe upon (lie President
Nu ono can bo happy and useful in this
world who is not of it. If it wero not our for liii alloyed departure from the seniimenta
duty to be of it, wo tu.iy bo very euro wo expressed in hi* inaugural, und upou the
course pursued in relntion to those who
should not be In ft.
have opposed the measure in the IIuumj uihI
Senate. They say that lite passions of the
DON'T PAY YOUR MINISTER.
country have been aroused by the President
I don't now, anil his advisers, and difcoru, confusion and
Don't pay your luitiistor.
but I used, to. Learn a lesson of mo, all ye sectional unimosities threaten to harass and
disturb llio Union. For their purt, they are
generous parishioners. I paid und overpaid
my minister once, and I cant begin to toll indisposed to follow the authors of this re*
A rusty coal nnd«un newed commotion, hut prefer to remain
what lie came to.
humble heart always go together, lire tin on, whero they l ave ever stood, true to the
Mean clothes, principles and profusions and pledge* of
you never knew it to fail.
an unfilled pocket, n failing heart, and tho the Ikiliirooro Convention, and opposed to
disturbing or unsettling tho ancient aad so
graces of u lowly mind, are inseparable
and if you want sermons tried with fire, if beneficial a measure us the Missouri ComThe authors giro quotations from
you hate jiscourses full of the pride, of great promise.
thoughts, keep your minister low ; hot if the opinions of Messrs Folk, Cass, 'DougAtchison and Finckney, to show the
you lovo him, and can't stand it without las,
in which tho Missouri Com*
paying him, why, then, pay him ; but, 0, great esteem
1 hcKccch you, be caroful how you do it!— promise had been held by eminent men preLot that salary come in nrudent little drib vious to the introduction of tho Nobnuka
lets, and don't say anything about it before* bill.
Tho address saysIn voting for this bill
hand ; if you do, your minister will know
what a day nr a week may bring forth, nnd we wero compelled to follow tho lead of the
he'll thank God nnd take courage before the President in this departuro from tho Comtime. Yes, he'll po u little *head of his promise measures of 1850, and, with tl>o
blesninjjs And his wife, too, happy soul, most subservient of Ids creitures, to riolnte
wilt givo np her economy, und where, then, our pledge to adhere to the platform ol 1862,
will be thu' beautiful embellishment of the und thus re-open the slavery agitation in
that you hare its most formidable aspect l'his wo harp
pastor's home! II you hintclmnces
to one, refused to do, and we corfideutly appeal to
ten
of
idea
up,
paying
any
'
she'll forget to niako new lea of tho old you. to whom we are shortly about to supronder our trust, to say whether we bare
of
that
bonnot
that
her*,
And
grounds.
has stood the storms of soven winters, and not, iu this respect, done ri^ht.
Events aro
transpiring to constrain
finally become cocked, will be wulked up us to iKslievo daily
that the annulment of the Misfeet at the parsonage
little
the
And
garrot.
will walk into chnreh all covered with guy souri Compromise act of 1820 is tho first of
morocco, and that dear little baby,- three a series of uieusurua long premedit itsd and
her feet and look at deliberately pursued, having Cur their ob
years old, will hold np
Iter little rod shoes wnen father's preaching. ject the vreat sectional or southern party,
So, don't let father or mother, nr any ol the of which tlio present executive designs to
children, get an inkling of the step you itro becumo the leader, i (n order to win the
ubout to take. If your pale, toiling minis- Suuth.and propitiate the favor of herd litens.
ter looks *s though he'd liko hi* salary, an- in addition to the repeul of the prohibition
ticipate his petition, and tell him thero is cf slavery North of Latitude 30 oO, it Is donothing like tfie clerical profession to abuse signed to obtain; regardless of expense to
nnd exalt humanity.
Then, fbr fohr tho National Treasury, additional' territory

ZuNf'iinn,

voold

fro® ibt mooaqgo of PHildeol Aiwio tbe

j ;

to pay your minuter «m tan dollars, woald
be perfectly irrutiun»L UjiJ^t, ho'* t*ry
kind—hewoo*t bo long joining .that little
white hand ley ours ; no, howont Blowed man ! he'll know how yoa ft;el, end he'll
put you thiough io thirty Moond*.
But the operator ihQtild bepiid nooording
and the measto the length 1/ the
ure of agony tho bride «nd groom endure ;
•0 you inusn't gire your aiuieter e genercui
ten or a UU hundred, but have your change

in

rain,

km don.

our

for this paper in
M the umly anthoriifd Agent
and PkiUMUm edit* of Mow York, BoOoo,
tu lake adveritaepbia, »■«! >a duly empowered
aim* rates aa reJBeau aod subscriptions at the
Tnquired by ua. His OTficcs are—A'#tr Tori,
Scollay'a Buildiaabuna BuUdiuxa;
and
Cbesnot
N. W. coroer ThirJ
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her lon^ pent up and sleeping affection. for nearly half an hour, during which time:
She was nciself a wonum of superior mind, ho was using his pencil, Sho then replied |
son.
Life'* darkened orb shall wheel no more
that her father wculd gladly offer him a ihel-l
1 prefer stabling my cows through the and had revelled in the delights of Petrarch,
To Love'arejoicing tumuicr bock:
tor in their *mull lru*e, if ho oould bo satand
Boccacio.
and
Now,
both
Ariosto,
Dante,
summer, (thus saving >11 the manure,
Mv apiril w..lW* the wintry shore.
Tho young
How deeply, she alone uttw. isfied with very humble lure.
With not a Mar to light its truck
solid and liquid ) and then feed thein in the she felt.
dUappesrud, This cite occurred: in
with tnuny thanks, and then
Speed a wilier, Niijht! tlx) (loom and ln*(
In this wav the cows will not ac- lint Zustana remained obstinately insensi- man accepted
morning.
ihe family of one of itpj editors of the'PallaAre free lo spoil aud ruvugr here :
sketchbook.
her
his
ble to all her charms; to her friendship, showed
dium, arid we can therefore v'quch for ils
quire the "habit" of wni'in^arounrt the gate and
This lu«t wild requiem h* the lost
condesccudnm tone, as well as to her
•♦Holy Virgin!" shecricd, as ahe recogiu the pasture in the latter |>art of the day,
It « u* ^nlMeP .tlT
,rulb.»
1 pour in |h| uohet>diu{ car. ;
herself.
nixed
her
He
saw
all.save
ami
intellect
beauty.
as wbeu fed at night.
"You are pleased," said the artist, ami*
The Fucitivjc Swyi Meeting.
Plant about May 10th, Juno, 1st, and love, and admired ami respecled her much.
Nttc
AGRICULTURAL.
18. Lfti! eveiiinir the cbuioh
June 15th. so as to keep a tender supply But there was—at all events, at present—no ling
York,
May
that
"Oh! it's beautiful; how can you do
at the corner of Prinoe nnd Marlon streets
from July 2d, through the aionth of Sep- geimttl rising past-ion in his heuit.
It was nut long before she began to re- wiih a pcucilf Couo quick, and show it to
was filled with an
HOOT CROPS.
tember.
Intelligent audience or 1
mark hi* caily ilepailuie trom tr.e palace, father.
wl
itu
ami
1854.—Nctc
colored
15th,
lu lioar Dr. Pan*
Vt.,
Ibmdolph,
people,
April
We hope furiiier!*, who have heretofore
The young mtn followed Iter, as she slow*
his mysterious way of going, and the fact
ninutOn relate the circumstance*
Farmer.
.gunnecied (I
found
neglected the appropna ion of a piece of England
and
soon
bur
that he never returned until the next day ly drove
*hucp blung,
With ihe arresr ®fhU brother and
nephew*.
groom. for toot cro'M, will not neglect it the
which now always saw him himself within sight of a sinull house with a
at
He
showed
lhal
dawn,
he
to
a flord hia
early
attempted
pre-enl spring. To those who have already
MISCELLANEOUS.
The idea at once flashed garden which she announced as her father's;
at his labors.
brother the assistance of counsel,' bul ■waa
provml their t*reat value for winter feeding1
Ven- She had the drawing in her band, looking
scross her mind that he had found in
unable to do so, tbe ollioors at die Marshal's
to stock nothing neeJ be said.
No lurmer
her
restrain
to
Inuble
with
to
lavish
the
at
it
ice some person on whom
delight.
office twins |Im^vn liim in relation to
LOVE AND SELF-LOVE
who ha* once raised a crop of roots wouhl
tho
and
entering
riches of his affection, and that he went ev- feelings, she ran forward,
(he lime the trial was to take place before
It was duiiug the very brightest days of
willingly be without them.
'o plead his passion at her feet. house, disappeared. Zustana—of course it
the ComminMoner.
ery
-veninjr
ruta
her
suuar
of
when
Carrots,
beet*,
ba^a, parsnip*, iIih republic
Venice,
|>owei
look posession ol her. She spent was he—luughod as be picked up tho erouk
lion. & V. Culver next ad«lre**ed lie
all have their advocates, and il would be was in its prime, together with the arts Jealousy
and,
a whole niyht in reflection ; she turned over oi tho impanuous yousg shepherdess,
audience, .showing that a great injustice luul
well for the beginner in tool culture to try which have made her, like every Italian
faithful
tho
and she aided by
dog, began driving
in her mind every
been done 10 the brother of Dr. ^enuiuji* 4
a portion of around with each, and thus test
state, celebrated all over the wmId—tor Itfsverisb Q*l ill That day, pleading home tho pu'icnt aniisals. In ten minu't-s
rosc,
ton, ami though he, op Jo that time, had
Iheir comparative value and productiveness.
and
painting,
aly has produced iu poetry
she remained in her room, shut up Eleanora reappeared, accompanied by her
advocated peace, ho now hr.H the spirit to
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ami nationalize Slavery.
Mr. Washburne's speech was more close glas* and bu abettor* emlearor to throw the
in
its argument than the one made by Mr. blame off on to the Congress of 1890, by
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Giddings, and perhaps therefore better cal- saying that the existence of the proviso Is

<Zfrt

ffnion onfr-Sonrnol.

oi the federal

government

to

spread

terriupon tho entire belief, that when the
of time
tory is organized. then is tbo point
that the paople hare a right to determine
that question for themselves. Now, air, I
wssb my lionds of any attempt to deceive
them upon thU vital point in th« bill.
.With this amendment voted (town, the

with the Legislation of tfiat
men to reflect upon the true inconsistent
eqnivAeal language of the bill, and the quoto the great year."
with
With
tbi* exception, any kind of ted construction pUced upon it by an able
aflaiia,
respect
position
at
who hertailar will coutsnd that this
questions now pressing upon the people.— an inference may be drawn from the secto
II
the right which is claimed for It!
bold
and
to
a
aien
of
was
ghres
tion.
il
Its grMt feature is, however, the re.
manly appeal
If
constituents
/rora
of
■•nbtii
Con*
will pot bs d««i^ bj me.
J
cUmmi
listen lo
all parties, who were impressed .with a sense peal of the Missouri Compromise. The
advocate
a row here in tar
I
place, that I am
eraas relet iae toibe atrocious perf.Jy which of the
gigantic wrong of spreading slavery condition of the territory wae one of arimn of popular sovereignty upon the pound of
hfta been aoramJited by the Government in and with a conviction of the
impolicy and freedom this proviso being in full foroe : re* expediency and the fitness of things} sod
to conform to
(ho repeal of the Miesoori Compromise.-*of
uncomiitotiooality protecting and foster* pealed, it renders its condition one of profr- wh'-q tbs bill shall be mads unleaa it does,
but
of
laat
it
shall
hare
vote
an
ft
it,
vat
held
;
The first
iday evening
my
inf It, to act together in a constitutional afrit slevery-rcr at least, a part of it.
To I tote against it If we of the North give
wvefc. It mm aikiraiaed by Ron. Joshua
to
lie
"
further
and
Mr.
use
prevent
Seward's words,
aggressions,
way,
Freedom up the restriction of 1821, giva up the Utah
as is their
ft. Codings of Ohio. A gentleman in Port- to restore the principle of the Miasoori Com*
but
can
certainly
may lose,
gain nothing; and New Mexico bills, canonized
the eouaof
faith
tho
land teiegaphed hereon Thursday arming
promises. Old party names aud party at* while Slavery may gain, but as certainly language by in plighted
two
their
if
great Presidentry, expressed
of last weak, that Mr. Giddings,
desirpd, tacbmentashould be
forgotten, if neoesaary, can loee nothing.11
tial Conveniens, what do we pet in oxchHnge?
the
next
to
the
would speak
evening. in view of the common
people
danger. TTio South This portion of tho section which speaks Why, the chanco of a law suit, if the quesreturned for hifn
answer *»

kMMnte Meeting*.
Two puMio Beatings hare been bold
CuUe Hafl, Sm»i *i»Jua th« past v<tk,

culated

to

lead

of

trist,

—

promptly

An

were

united lor Slavery,and the North should of

comc, and the airaugeraents should be be for constitutional
freedom, and united,
made. Notariihataiidinp.theshortnesaof the
had
to
the
power
stop the aggressive
they
notice, the meeting proved to be one of the* march of the slave master.
Many passages
»u<>t4 enthusiastic and numerously attended
of the Speech were eloquent in the highest
meeting* aver held in our place. The Hell
degree, end called forth repealed marks of
wiu eutiiely tilled ami the doorways crowd*
to

ed with persons anxious to

hejr the

fioiu
Speak- approbation
We
may say

tie audience.

here,

that

we

have

leaving

things to the people, ami
rely upon as establish*
of popular sovereignty, is

cerlaiu

which artful

tnen

ng the doctrine

opposed

to the intend-

but I
ment of the gentleman from Maine,
will not take up the time of the committee
to
I am
reasons

either meaningless, equivocal, or Jesuitical, by
all combined.As Mr.Wahhburne laid hero it.

or

giving

opposed

why

my

repeated

again
night, under the •* not locally in-1
thequostion hoing upon iis adoption.
"
it
a
applicable clause, carries whole cart-^ Mr. Washburn of M.ine demanded
Tho amendment

the other

load oiUnited Stales laws

"never

to

the

territory,and
or not, they

Tbe meeting wx« pioided over by
known here such intense feeling on any whether the people want tbom
Moses Emery, &q , who introduced Mr.
national question as exerts in relation are obliged to take them ; and under other
biddings to the audience.
to the
passage of thy. Ifybraska Bill. The provisions of the Bill, it gives to the Piesinave 1101 space ior any eiirnueu
cruel misrepresent ion of the popular senti- dent of the United States power to appo;nt
notice of Mr. Qiddinga' remark#. The riment of this District by Mr. McDonald has Governor, Secretary, and Judicial Officers.
ttntion to which ihoy vert Listened to fo
caused a deep,earnest feeling of indignation It is intervention from beginning to end. It
two houta, to J the hearty j^ptauie which
in the hearta of all but the leaders and the is also averted in the Section that Congress
they frequently iuciled, »howa that they conductors and managers of the subsidized "doe* not mean to
legislate Slavery into any
found a response iu the hearts of the meet*
In our midst. Democrats wlio hate territory or State." Of coui»o it does not;
press
iug, Mr. CUkJiiHi* gave m rapid aketch o|
|stood by tl»o parly until now, in common bat il repeals a legislative restriction plaoed
the aggreaaive Heps whith baJ Wen taken with the
Whigs and Kxeesoilera are pervad- on a territory where Slavery once existed,
by tba SU»e power in the grand idea of ed with a sense of the common danger, and
and thus revives the old laws, or usagea,
widening uud extending ike area ©* Slaeery, are
with the-necessity of casting whish sanctioned it. This is tho Southern
impressed
by selling and appropriating the powers asiJe all minor mutieie and
ro-operating I view; and with a slaveholding judiciary,
and money pf the federal goyejuiseni *o
with each other in the work of restoring the1 it will
probably be fouud in practice the
carry out ita designs, finishing his sketch Missouri
and divorcing thej one which will be taken.— Then
Compromise,
again,
with a (eeiud of the circumstances copnec'Federal government from the business of j what Is the right confered upon the people
ed with th* paasase of the Mil, g^anijfinjj
sustaining and supporting Human Slavery. of the territory by this section, ample to
the terrifies of Knusaa and Nebraska, with
prevent the introduction of Slavery 1 Not
the provjuou /or striking down the Missouri
f\r lis Union mml Bitten Journal.
at all; U u subject to the Constitution of the
Coinpioma*. Up speech co^hi not hecall
United States. There it a world of mennPOPULAR SOVEREIGNTY.
ed strktfty • higieal onet but it was inter*
Tho South contend that tho
Mr Editor: I hear the qqesiion asked iing to this.
s; ?rsed with Mjong favt*. and illustrated
its own inherent force and
Constitution
u
by
Hour does the Nebraska Rill
with ;ha relation of interesting iocuieats every day,
all over the territoSlavery
vigor,
spreads
it
1
Does
which bore upon the posits he \\i* diseas- atieot Slavery in that Territory
rits of the United States, where there are
or
not!
the
with
people,
ing. Many of ita parage* were highly; leave the matter
no re»lrictions; and when slaves aro once
If so. what i> the objection to it 1"
said
the
Mr.
Cidding?
repreeloquent.
cannot be set free,
it diet not leave in, being property, they
sentative from the free States without ex- Now, 1 protend to say
the provisions of the Con*
without
violating
the question with the people ; and here are
ception* whig, democrat, and freesoU who
•titution which secure the rights ol propcity.
the matter:
to
ike
had Ubored together in opposition
J iny reason*, as 1 understand was
this Southern view which gives meanin
purchased It is
reptwU of the Missouri Compromise were The Territory question
thi« phrase : "subject to the Constito
of ing
UDitotlinlhe opinion that nothing but air by the common treasure for the benefit
of
the United States." and whioh a
tution
unUm, off the liberty -Joviiig people in the. the whole people, and previous to the adSouthern
Judiciary will not fail to enforce,
Fro# States, cut the gteat pointe of a raatitu-! mission of the State of Missouri, the South
the
should
people of Kansas and Nebraska
tioanf ike Misaousi Compromise# and the kad secured one slave State, thai of LouisiIt was this conconstitutions.
free
form
witfcJcawiU of hi* federal ^rotectiou to. Sla- ana, and the prospect far the North to acmen give to the
Southern
which
struction
in
the
Territory
eoold save the free States from be-., quite any free Stales from
very
which led to the amendment
Constitution,
Consewas
excoeding cloudy.
ing made Slave Stales themselves, and bo question,
offered by Mr. Mace of Indiana, providparties, to unite and quently, the alarm and excitcmont at the
conjured vuou of
ing that the teiritoriul legislature might
elan* such men only to sea^i in the National North at that time was great.
exclude
Slavery," which was voted
was
the
Well, the result oi the matter
L*gi«|atut« aa were worthy la 1* truaU
which also led to the amendand
down,
all
secured
mi J who iii ibc di»uharge of
(July weir Missouri Compromise, which
ment of Mr. Fuller of this Stale, which
north
the
of
United
of
the Territory
Stales,
gU*Wd ty ki-h moral principW. A portion
"and the territorial
was in these words:
of the »p«eeh wm rather colloquial iu cha*» of the line of 36 deg. 90 tnin. of north latishall have the power to establegislature
In other v.ords,
aofe), reMJiabliiia a stump spcech out west, tude, to the free States.
lish or exclude Slavery as (o them shall
aivd the rcaJy answqra which wele alway at that Compact declared, that in all the
w hich Mr, Feller said he
seem proper
hereafter
from
that
admitted
to
States
be
hja com man J, g»ve much, pith and pouit
introduced for the puqHMo of testing tho
tu bw tc«wU»v Mr- GU U * large R&uscular Territory, Slavery should be forever prohibsincerity of those who said the bill coniMivog wan* some wkai ah>ug in yearn, has ited. That was the state of the matter tained tho
principle of popular sovereignty.
last December.
au honcal eaprenniou of countenance ami whan Congtess assembled
er.

tion ahull be raised.
Mr. Riddle—I am
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tel-

which \roro ordered
The Question wua taken, »nd the tellers
70; Noes, 91. So the

lers

;

reported— Ayes,
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A C:ON IN THE CAPITOL-

heavily

ntcadily recovered,

n)ore

Houston lie u I on,
Culloin, Hunt aud others. The mention of lhe*e
names was received with great applause.
As the speaker wus detailing llie struggles of

be made parties to thu wrong

upon

until business is onco merry warbling of iho birds oouioa to my
settled upon a -uhstantiu! basis. No ear*, filling them with melodies, my idea*
other Stale excells, and few equal, this in may then flow more glibly, and I will then*
Here is to bo found try and write you something mora, aotfaoro'
extent of resources.
Uu*
of the W«-st.
land as ferti.'e as any in the west, a great interesting than this,
who
would'
be
should
there
among
you
any
deal of which ca.i bo bad nt

pose of consummating it, and paid a ju-t tribute
to the honorable men of the South who could not
—

government price.
rather «ee than r**ad «>f theso
The eountry abounds in Iron. Coal, Copper,
them come, and they shall bare
Salt is made

the

"

Plaster and Lumber.

hero,]

Bat if

welcomo.

let

things,

a

trie

wish

New

you
large quantities, as the busi-, England
The supply of turn without " the ferer," sod to carry
ness it yot in it* infancy.
buck whulo hearts, they would do better
pure water is ineihaustable. Dry well* nro
not popular.
Hera you can rata anything to »tay al home, as a sight of this beautiful'
seen aavKXUC vlsslls of tiik United Statu into1
that can be raised at tho west, although land is suro to give the one, and the bright
eyes tiik Slavs Thauk !!
These allu»ious brought wheat is
usually tho best crop wo bare.— eyes of my landlady's fair daughter, will1

although

not in

to re-

—

—

at

Washington,

peeping Iroin
were

live

a

two

bright

ere*

were

dark corner, und these

ascertained

to

coon.

belong

to a

veritable

Now this is ominous. It is a carious fact,
a live coon should have got into the

that

Capitol.

"

dowu the hou»e with

trrineudoua outburst

—

—

—

Butler,
•rney*Generjl

Benjamin F.

an

eminent

lawyer,

uf the Uni'ed States,
has given an opinion to that effect. It was
volunteered, but thai does not detract any

once

At

from its weight.
Now, we do not think thai the

Capitol

and the White Horse should be surrendered to either the coons or the bloodtioundn.

a>
P

diatinp'oiabed

compact

and vonld be diasolved.

ofj Produce is always in

demand, and nt paying
with
increased facilities fur
the
and
ices,
The speaker suul Ibut Uouijuis' nret oui uiu noi pi
better.
repcul I ho Missouri Compromise lie repudiated transportation prices grow
Labor is wanted and is well remunerated.
the iduii ol touching tbi» compact. Tlw Union
denounced it. Snddealy there wan a great change1 Railroad laborers am paid $1,12>j per pay;
The lire-cuting politicians, Toombs, Steven* and olher laborers in the same proportion, nl*
others whose determination it ii that alarery »lull
though the labor is not as goud here as at
rule the country, camo into tho work and a new
the east,and it is a truth thai the further
bill, prepared by their dictation, wm substituted west
you go the poorer the quality nf labor.
The
by Douglas for the tint introduced by him.
With
Lake Michigan on one side and Lake
ulterior purposes of these men urc, as the speak*
tho
on
Erie
other, this State has advantages
er believed, that sis very should rule tliii ctnnHry
In buildup n' for exporting iu surplus products unsurthat it shall not be restricted
lfic.it sluve empire, by opening the great territo- passed by any. Besides tho kkc communiries to it* free Ingres*, to seixe upon Cuba, St.'
cation, here is the Michigan Central RailDomingo, and Mime of the Mcxieun Stutes, ao road 278 miles
long, running from Detroit
that freedom would b* penned up in the norlh-euat
across the southern part uf tho Stato into
corner of the Union, and the freemen of theYforth
.\noirter
made auh»crrcnt, or the greut South with it* new Illinoij, terminating at Chicago.
acccaaion* would swing olf iuto an exclusive nad runs from Detroit to Pontine, 3G utiles,
und is now being constructed to Qrund Ilaren
sluveholtling confederacy
The doctrine wasouce, ut tin* Noitb and at the on Luke Michigan, which road, when comSouth, lliiit slavery was u moral, social und |*>lilpleted, will be ubour 200 miles in length.—
icnl curse. All this is changed. It is now a great
The linu of this road takes a course nearly
aocial and politieul blcsain.r, worthy of being perduo west, and passes through the finest Turin
pe'iinted und extended by all tlie power and intlucik c of the national Government.
ing land to ho found in this State. I know
In conclusion, the eloquent speaker culled upon ono man who lias located ou the lino of this
all patriotic men, lovers of freedom and of the road, within tlio last three months, souto
Union to resist the enerouchments of the slave five thousand acros of land at
government
a

cheers.

At lead, it would be curious, but for the
fact that many of the men whom the democrals have had there during the present session, to do the public woiV, instead of at*
tending to their business, have been engaged in making paths tor the coons to got
into the Capitol.
The joke of the thing, to far as these
democrats ate concerned, is that these bright*
eyed coons are to crowd out the very men
who have mude paths for them.
Indeed,
instead of peeping fron dark corners, they
will lounge leisurely cn the cushioned seats
on which complacent democrats now sit.
But it is mi id H..I the coons will not be
content with their occupancy of the Capitol.
It is thought that one ol their number may
get into the While House. The present occupant has been getting it ready for a coon.
He rather pretfrs, it is thought, that the
coon should come in where he goes out.—
He tore up a
His ads look that wsy.
lung inaugural address that he wrote and
delive.ed once, just to make a nest for a
coon ol the pieces.
The worst i»*pect of the case is, that many
of the democrats about in the country are'
They say,
inclining to favor the coon.
that if we must have a toon or a bloodhound
in the White House, one or the other, the power, to stund up like men aiuR>reast tho
Coon is to be prefered.
which threatens nnt lr»* to rend this Uuion

grialo

J

"

"

j

j

_____

a

{ield

ground,

—

ininoiity in slavmg utl the measure, a cruiy
who paid lor
near the door, usked
Ncbraakaitr,
''live coon"
II having
it ?
The question wua like a coal touched to a
the
ut
in
wu recently found
Capitol Wash-I powder uiugaxiue. *• TUo tunntry yayt Jor
ingloti, the N. Y. Post (Democratic) thus thundered the *|teaker. " Wh»puy Jor tke Guilt•
teAo pays fur Cuba, for St. DoiUn 'Prwty!
philosophizes;
It is stated that n few mornings since, a» MtMftf.'WllO MtS voa I'ASHIM UUKNS Bac*
WHO PAYS rut nUSNIOIZINO THI
the tiuyi were lighting a lite in the Capitol to ILAVIKI ! !
been stated that

More suitable occupants can be found. The
bloodhounds aie savngo and ferocious, and
the coons are destroctive. The former we
As a fitting close to these remarks, we have no doubt, can be kept out; bill the
Us heart and angl teemed U> be given with Now, it must be plain to every man, that
the following record, from the pre* latter are cunning and sly, and they some*
in fnroe, no State, form- append
a vtfl to U>e mighty subject oS Slave;y and with that Compact
limes creep through small holes.
cuedingu of Congress, on Mr. Mr. Fuller's
KXocdom. which he was discussing. H*? ed out of that Territory, could be admitted,
amendment, refered to by onr correspondThe members of the Board of Alderspoke with great severity and force of the unlets ita Constitution prohibited Slavery.
assertion that the
in
one ent, which shows that the
men of Boston, wishing lo be relioved from
course of the president and hia advuers in In fact* Congress had no power only
admit states with Free bill gives the control of the question of the
imputation of having contributed to
e^crcisfcig thtfir official power, and using direction, viz; to
with
but
no other.
ConstUutii
Slavery to the people of the territories, is muke negro-catching municipal business,
lis,
tko paUooage of the guv em meat to
purchase The bill of Mr.
have published the following card:
Douglass' just passed has an unmitigated humbug and cheat:
Ike votes o( mewbe**
Congress &>r iIk;
Mr. M'LLiR—I propose an amendment 10
of the Missouri Com*
all
that
part
Over Done. Wo find the opinion prere|»ealed
neaaute foe repeitiug the compromise.
U
ol the bill, to come in after
vails tbiouuhout the business community
which prohibited Slavery in the the first section
"
woe a plain hearty speech, and the audi» promise
line.
the
in
18th
the word Nebraska,"
that the city aulhoritit* havo made a very
Territories north of 36 cleg 30 min., and
And the Territorial Legislature shall have decided mistake in their action wiih refere .ee
euce by their frequent
applause showed
as to thein
thai th«u feelings we*e arotis«>d by Uvc iaU consequently leave# the question where power to admit or exclude slavery,
lo the proceedings of this lay. They havo
seem
shall
the
to
was
it
proper.
originally,
subject
provision*
assumed a fearful responsibility in virtually
quoty of the act which haa been pacpetrated.
the
and
As • National Democrat,
only
the constitution, ai.d " all other Law not
of
prodainirr.' martin! law for so many liouis,
second
waa
keld
on
The
Monmeeting
one that cnine into the Thirty-First Congress
and practically mukiin; ''negro ea/ckinq''
are
1
from New England* as an anti-Wiliaot Proday evening. h waa preaidei ovec by kotally inapplicable." Such, believe,
municipal business—Transcript of Friday.
P. B. Somes, Esq. of tyjddeford, and on thia the exact words of the Bill itself. And the viso man, 1 um anxious to vote for this bill.
Justice lo ourselves demands that we
is
I
have
which
offered,
amondment
The If the
occasion, at heretofore, the Uall waa crowd- ca?c as it now stands is, as follows :
I shull vote for it; if it does not ihould be absolved from the implication
adopted,
rk The meeting waa addrea«ed ky Hon. people of the Territories may form a State
prevail, 1 shall vote against it, as at present conveyed hi the abovw paragraph. We not
laxael Waakbwrne, Jr., the fearless and elo- Constitution, with or without Slavery, as to advised. And, Sir, in the spirit of kiudness,
did not advi»o the Mayor to call out the
stood Duly
quent Representative in Coogre* from thia them shall seem best. But lie next ques* I ask some of those gentlemen who
lo escort the poor fugitive to the
and
military
me in the Thirty-First Congress,
State, from, the Penobscot District. Mr liou is, to gel iheit Constitution accepted by by
there are sevoral such from the Southern ilnve vessel, but earnestl) entreated him to
Waabbiun* waa applied to. some days since Congresa. Hence the vote on ihe amend- section of the Union
upon this floor now, to Jo nothing to implicate tho city of Boston
I
lo
a little lor tho sake of harmony.
apeak kere on the Nebraska wrong, and ment of Mr. Fuller of this State, which
in the disgraceful proceedings.
We wero
eousented when on hia way relurniug to proposed leaving the question of Slavery elped make the compromise of that period. Jesirous that the U. S. authorities should
the
so-called
of
of tbe Territories.
That I, Sir, voted for every one
Washington to alo^ and addresa hi* (ello.w witk tbe people
five compromise measures of 1850, and when boar the whole responsibility of returning
it
had
would
have
amendment,
passed,
of
The
address
ciwae—.
Mr.Waahborne was
three men only from the slave States did
loslaveiy a freeman of Massachusetts. The
of
hands
Congress ; be- voto for all of them, and
lie spoke effectually tied the
un* of great inteceal and power*
onlyfortwentv-seven
is the only one of the "City AuthoriMayor
bound
have
been
tu
would
them.
man
in
all
of
voted
that
Congiess
ue*r tvo konta, in reference to lha pasaase cause Congress
far us we know, who ordered the
so
This
bill has toen advocated in the Noith lies,"
of the Nebraska BiM. exploding the idea adroit a a state at any time with any kind
the ground ihnt it gives tho pooof
solely
upon
Military Massachusetts and the Police of
that ita praviskre contains the docUine of of a Constitution, as far art Slavery is con- pie of the Territory a
to legislate for
right
to assist in act which belonged ex.
oar
cerned. The North has the labouring
themselves upon the subject of sla/ery while Boston
popuUt *o wengty, and iV* cl iyuoa of eatat>
to the U. S. authorities.
elusive!)*
of
state*
a
state.
Free
in
territorial
1
make
foi in order to
deolare myself hero
|iahei^£ kh^s pfcuicAple of non-intervention.— now;
George
be
the
and
to
friend
advocate of that dooK.Williams,'
we mnst people it with Free
lie gave an acooont « f the origin of the bill, this Territouy,
B. L. Alleh,
Aldarmon
trine, and it is because this bill doe* not es* Free Constitotion, and we
men
to
fel
W. Washburn,
tabiiah this {peat American principle, and
of
the MoWvea which led to its inception, and
Tisdade Drake,
have a man with northern principles vindicate this doctrine, that 1 am oppoeed
Boston.
Uelade*' quite minutely t!»e circumstance* must
A. B. Mi'kroe,
to piaserve it from to it in its present shape.
which transpired at Washington, counseled in the Preeidenlial ohair
The distinguished gentleman rrom Alaba•
a little curious that
is
It
Mayor Smith was
with its pvuj;e in the House, and which ifca Veto Power.
ino, [Mr. Phillip*,] iu hia •pooch upon this tho candidate
the Commonsupported
by
•bowed thai Ike bill vri# passed by the
subject, ho* stated the true reading of thia wealth
at the
rematks
newspaper
election,
reason why it was inudo so.—
and
the
of
Ihe
The
writer
municipal
bill,
foregoing
Qy
grossest *¥»kuioq of ibe roles otibe House,
and at the Faueuil Hall meeting il was conidea of the purport I quo to hia retnarka :
Intelligible
»eij
t^*caa
•'
swisd by deeiaious of lb* presiding otficet
Now, it ia admitted that a difference of fidently said that he would
and Kansas Bill, so far m
pursue a very
wben in Cotnmhtee oftbe whole, outra^iny of the Nebnuka
exists between the different sections diflereut
viz.:
let
Sam" do
course,
''Uncle
the qee»tioii of slavery is concerned, and opinion
or the confederacy, aa to the period when
all jusUoe toil subversive of ibe plainest
A tbe rtght of the people to act upon the ad- bis own negro-catching!
the information ft contains 4s timely.
IuIm of patliaraeutaty law. Pouglaa, be
On
effort ie being made by northern ad- miaaion or exolusion of slavery vises.
a*id wa» tbe master of the President, but great
tbe one band, it ia aaid that thia rijght exists
northand
ministration, subsidised presses,
Organisation of the N. H Leg-iilalore.
aa aoon ar the territorial
bebiad hit* there was another, aad % severorganisation takes
ern office expectants to make the bill paL.
Concord, Juno 1.'
on tbe other hand it ia maintained
;
place
ec oaaslec, iban even Una, wbose Inexorable
The LrgUiuture of New Hampshire assembled
tbe
until
the
in
ia
is
tbat
it
coutains
that
people
prtn.
nbeynnoe
pro*
atabJet ty asserting
demanile apen freedom must be complied
at (be Cupitol ui 10
o'clock, A. Xd. In ine Senate
of popular sovereignly. The exact coed to establish a State Government."
ciple
wee
and 9
with. It
tea member* were
tbe 8J*»s roaster tbat power
be aajs:
present. 8 Democrats
Again
term* of the slavery provision* are as fol*
u Tbe bill reiera the
of legiala- Wbiga, vacancies anting iu Districts No*. 3 and
wbkb step by alep bad pervert cdJUis powqaaation
love:
ers given
tion oo tbe subject of slavery to the people 7. J. Everett tfergeuat, of Wcotworth, was
by tbe constitution, and bad
That the Constitution and all Inura of the < of the territories. One side maintains that clcctcd Prvtidcnt, and Oeo. C. Williams, of Lanion
to
eoegbt aad arae seeding mi *li*e »Uve- United States which are not locally
inappli* socb legialation would not be authorised an. caster, and Charles Doe, ofRullinsford, Clerkr—
ry. It eraa Uua mastet to wbese arrogant cable »hall hive the same foroe and effeot til tbe turioation of a State Government; All Democrat*.
demands, me* ef ibe soitk bed bowed and within the said territory of Nebraska as' tbe other, that it would be aa soon as the Id tbc Iloo^c 310 member*, out of 311, the
elsewhere in the United Stales, except the Territorial Government ia organised. Bat wboU
number tleclcd, appeared. Francis B.
cringed, oirtfl they bad euneodercd alwoM Sth section of the aot
prepatory to the ad- whether the one or the other bo correct, de- Chase of Con
satpost ef foedtMB. It waa thi» mas- million of Missouri into the
way,Democrat, was c bote a Speaker,
V"ion. ap- pends upon tbe Constitution. Tbe bill ex- over Masou W.
ter wbora tbe adminielraiiou served, aud
Tappan of Bradford, Free Soiler,
March
declares
ineou1824;
which
6,
proved
being
unnecessarily,)
(though
preeslr.
both
wppoftcd
by
Wbiga and Free Soilera. Tbc
the
ofuoo
siitent
intervention
tbe
with
ahall
be
to
wbose decaaadt const bf resisted by an
principle
that their legislation
subject
in the States and * Constitution of |be United Statea.' And rote stood—Ch*s« 180, Tappan 153, scattering
with
slavery
by
*be
net
Concrete
for
fccetueu ef tue oetfh,
"\1>>
the act tiering vote
aa jecognijed byr the l<egUhtion
being cast to a Democrat.
tbe diiiurenoe thus existing as to the appro* | ma,
Ibe pprpeae <4 making a sectional party, Temknes,
oo thia sub- Por Clerk, E. A. Hibbaid of Plymouth, Democrat,
commonly called the " compromel
of
legislating
period
bat tm returning to tbe north the
rigbte and ise meaauie," is hereby deelaxed to be in* i
is left to be decided by the judicial til- bad IAS; J Q Adams of Manchester, Coalition,
the
it
wbiob
trm
and
init*t,
void; kmg
belonged to bee «idet the operative
ptlrilegee
ilaof tbe country, oooordin g to the oon- 148; blank I. Anson 8. Manhall ofCoocord, waa
to Ugishtt sio*s»1
Uonol right, aiid the aupport of tbe lubscquently elected AasuUnt Clerk. The Oct.
oouiUtutiou. He spofeo ©f ibe j**tentous and meaning of this act
or Stati, nor to cx-j bill iovulves no
tela
n
Territory
compromise or ammsim by { rlect, Hon N. B. Baker, will be inaugurated and
questions which were to follow rapidly in tkdfit any
but to loaoo fV ptomU riffctr sidL.M
therefrom,
lelivai bu message to-morrow afternoon.
soooessiou
tbia dotroctuMi af tbe
quick
tkormf perfectly hot to form and Wf-Ws, Tbe right of popular sovereignty, or tbe
nation
i-bled
Uttb
uf
Ibe
and
sMoU
intisseted
Taxthis
of
die
on
pi
*W qic* dovtaMc ms&itiions,
right
people to logielate
ed question lor Wiemsdvw, ia tbe thin#, the
Ma. BuciujfA* on Rcfcal. Ai • poblic
tbat pafty wanes. aud eld party ties wey» ef to the Constitution of tk» U*dod States.
in dinuit, and is left by tbe bill still in ne«ttn« at Philadelphia, last Toeaday ereWell might Mr. Benton ridicule the bonlittle aeotent in the coming struggle bethai ho had
bt, and i| referred not to tbe people but liog, Ex-Gorernor Johnson
tWfcfa SUreiy and Freedom. He said men die of inooosHteooifB and nh*urd (ties which' the eoarta for settlement. In other
words, n h'ta pocket •' letter of lht> Hon. Jamea Boto
he found in the above, and speak of
itateawho had a common seutiineol must set to- are
it ia tbe pier of Hamlet," with the efaar- > :banan, in which (hat
a M farrago of
nallities, incongruities1 acter of Hoajet omitted by special requsst. I nan badexpreaapd the opinion that if that
gether, take tbe stand ef repeal, restitution it M
wai violated, the Union
aud hurl from and inconsistences." The
really Tbe men ia ay Bute who are in favor of: toleron

of tte Mimri Compromise,
only thing
definite in the, matter it the wioked repeal this bill, support It upon the
power the men trho were prostituting the

F°r tka Union and Essttm Journal.
weight with the majority of tbo people, u
June 1, 18M.
0PRiN«rnu>,
Mich.,
they koow such statements to bo false, but
Mr. Waehburne, the Friday before speakDear Sir;—Some days it shows thst Mains
CoTfiK
Mr,
ooenpiss a poing here, addreeeed a great meeting of the
a copy of jour
con- sition from
receiwd
she
csnnot recede,
I
which
since
paper
citixcna of Bangor. City Hall «M entirely
a cowaonica1 ion from John U. French without incalculable
to
tboee Stales
taining
iiyury
filled, and the mooting «u most interesting.
In that communication be baa but which are now following her example*
The Bangor Mercory baa an cxteaded ao- Esq.
litlle 10 eay of Michigan. Thinking it night I Politics are donaant at preeent, having
count of it, from which we make the followof intereat to aome of jour numerous pasesd through all the slagss el a high fibe
ing extracts. The Major of the city, Geo.
readers, I bat* taken tbe liberty to write mj ver In the past faw months, qeidt now «A*
W. Pickering, Esq., presided:
sosa.
'■ri 0
riewi of matter* here.
A Committee, oomistiof of Mm*. 0. W.
no State In the Union
ie
The sharehee here sM well atteoded, and
There
probably
M.
£dward
L.
Krat,
Joseph
Apptetoo,
Ingersoi,
with tbe resouroej, the the
pulpits are usually filled with able men,
Baniett, and S. F. Horsey, wtro appulatcd to of equal imporUnoe,
tbe people of New Bag- to whom you can listen with
wbicb
draft raaolutioos.
proepeeteot
pleaaure, and
Mayor Pickering then introduced Mr. Wash* land are aa elightly conversant aa Michigan. by whose teachings you can profit.
burn to tbo meeting, who was recelvod by lonfInterest it well cared for, and
Having been a resident of the West more The school
*
continued and deafening applause.
than a jear; aeron months of which time of the State Normal School," at the doeMr. Waslibum commenced by saying that tie
hare been apont in ibis State, I hate bad ing exeroieeeof which U was my good for*
did not come to mako a set speech, bot rather to
to inform myself upon tune to be present; this State msy well be
sympathize with the deep sense of the great out- frequent opportunities
of.
proud.
matters
in
was
which
spoken
bnruing
rnge recently perpetrated,
Of many other matter* I woo Id speak,
This Stale a row yean n;o wo a tne generevery bo«oiu.
In an cloquruL energetic and ll>nil>le manner al rendezvous Tor emigrants from the East; but I fear to encroach too far upon the limha detailed lite origin and purpose of the Nobra»>
"
of it* of jour paper, therefore I will defer ibetn
ami it bid Fair to be tho
Queen Slate
ka scheme as lie understood it, and set forth Itie
the Weal; but tho memonblo " wild cat to another time. And* kind reader, tome
means
by which it wan carried ihrouch the House
"
in the future, when lb*
put an end to tho prospect for the pleasant afternoon
i»f Representative* —the deteriniued rensiaiice of t:rae*
steals
in
nt the window, loaded
air
ao
From that incubus resting
the minority —the brvuking down of tlie rules, time being.
balmy
the senses, and the
to
charm
but
with
has
one alter the other, by the majority, lor the pur.'
fragrance
it, Michigan
slowly

MEETING AT BAHGOOL

storm

play »ail

havoo with the other. So. beware !•
and with theee words I bid you adieu.

With many thank* to you, Mr. Rlitor, for
your many oourteiies; and kiodeat wishes
fur your welfare, and the success of your
paper. I remain.

Truly Tours,

L.

ily" We have a brief rcrm«rk enly tomake in connection wilh the allegaUun matlo

that we always gup.
for whig eandidaiea, notwithstanding, the Democrat aaya, we dechuc
"
that party consideraliona do not weigh a
feather wilh us when considered with referThe Democrat is
ence lo the Maine Law."
substantially correct. We have said, publicly and privately, that we would aupport
in the liut
port

an J

no man

Democral,

vole

fur office whose vote and influence

would be

given

ill favor of

a

repeal

of ih<r

Maine Law, or who would alrive to impair
We stand by these declaraits efficiency.
When made, we had no refertions now.

given for, or lo be received by, any particular candidates of any
party. Th*y had a broader meaning, and
implied that we meant lo demand such qual-

ence

to voles to be

price. Tho towns on the lino of theso roads ifications and characteristics in candidates
in
beauty will compare favorably with any presented for our supfKirt, as should strengthdor, than to trample down the guarantee* ol free*
in New England. Thoto are other roads pro- en, and not weaken, the cause of temperdom. Such is the avowed purpose of the South*
II the paity wilh which
to rule or destroy.
What has been jected and soma of which will bo shortly ance in our State.
crn leaders
Ono ol theso is to run from Pontlac we are connected refused to give us such,
lost must be regained. Tlx- standard of Repeal built.
must now be unfurled, and und?r that banner all to
Saginaw, and another to L ike Superior. it was then we were lo look elsewhere.—
The With theso roads finished, Michigan will be We
WHO T1I.MK A Line HirsT ACT TOO ITT I IK II !
have made no bargains, agreements lo
South is ■ unit
purty tirs are ull sunk in the
placed in a position which, although long vole for any but whig candidates, and wo
treat schemes which Hre to promote the eitension
deserved, she has never occupied.
woro never asked lo vole for Morrill men in
of slavery. Shall the Nirtli be less wife? Shall
This State is settled mostly by Now York
return for the support which it is alleged
to
not freedom Icam something from slavery
"
Van
or, as they are termed hero,
fight as unitedly and persistently ? Why should pcoplo,
they have given the whig*. We can conas
we
under
a
but
Yankee,
kees
;
genuine
we labor on the old obsolete i»»nc* of part) ? Let
ceive that u case might arise when iLmight
Ihc dead pa*t bury its dead ! We have to do with stand tho term in New Kngland, is Tery selbecome our duly lo vole fur friends of lemllie living and the future
dom seen hero. At a dinner given in Deeven though they might not bo
"
Sons of New perance,
A majority of lliu Northern democrats in Con- j troit souio timo sinco by tho
called
whigs, but thus far no such case has
ifresa vote<l ajruinM the Nfhrunka till
They will Kngland, " Maine was the only Stato that
or is likely to occur in ihe present
occurred,
the
He
in
home
and
not go
outrage.
acquiesce
I have found tho peowas not represented.
slate of aentiment in the whig parly of ihe
mistook tbeir spirit and temper if they did. No !
(natives excepted, they aro few ;) to be Slate. The candidates we have
Thr honot democracy of the North repudiate the ple,
supported
a whole soulcd set of people, ready to oxLet them all, of whatever party name,
have been such as we could sup|»oit with*Tong
new
to
all
hand
of
tend the right
fellowship
[orgcttinR old 'orma, come together and uct togethout doing violence lo the views we entertain
all in I heir
er on the ifreHt issue of the day, which overrides corners, and desirous of doing
of the necessity of couliiioing the Maine
1
in importance every other. Let a great purty be J powor (or the comfort of the stranger.
Should candidalea be presented for
Law.
built up, commencing to some extent sectional, am indebted to tham for many kindnesses,
our support whose votes and influence would
the parly
but really and truly the national party
which if I may nevsr repay, should not be
asun,

—

—

—

—

rrsist uud defeat the designs of thu audacious
ilave oligarchy, and preserve this Union from becoming a broad domain of slavery. And let it
lake the place, if not the nuine, of that wise and
lo

the trrJ/are of the whole Union
[MirpoMj was
I the ttainltu honor of the American nanu f
—

an

mil

given

tu

destroy

the Maine

Law,

and

we

should advocate their claima and vote for
healthy, air mild and them, ihe Democrat would have ihe liijhf,
bracing. Winter is not its i>cvcro here as at and it would be its
duty lo say that we sink
the East; although good sleighing is usual- "
the Temperance man into ihe whig polily had, but for a short timo. Last winter tician." The
Temperance men in this

conservative party of 1*>20— '23, whose aim and

Mr. Washburn

be

forgotten.
The climate is very

was an

down amid the most enthu-

fected

unusually sovere ono, and it has afseriously the wheat crop. Spring is

Slate

are

psrfecily aware

of the direction in

danger, and will not fail
cheering. Ilia speech occupied more than much earlier than in Maino. Fruit of the
each other to avert canwith
lo
in hour of rnpid enunciation
powerful, bold, various kinds
corporate
grow finely, being seldom if
This the Democrat
threatened.
wheu
Hulling with intcliest and eloquence, sarcastic
«jer
ever injured by the froat.
and irresistible.
The
way in which
only
upon.
may
rely
All things considered, I think Michigan
George W. Pickering, Esq., then reported a
this temperance question can be quitted,
•eriea of resolutions, which were adopted, of I with its vast resources, rioli lands, health/
is for the presses of all parties favorable lo
which the following are the most important ;
climate, pure water, minerals, lumber, and
Statute Book lo de»iu»tic

which to look for

—

its continuance <Jn ihe
mand candidates who will not, if elected,
attractions, at least, to seek ita destruction. While it ia made tho
those coming West, as any other State. The
ita frieuda

here raise the standard of its
big hearted
Repeal to that portion of the bill, which abrogatca | presents as great
the Missouri Compromise as to aJavery io the Ter-

littolretl, That

people, (barring the natives.)

wo

ritories, and wil! never cease our eflbrta to
it, ao long aa any hope of success remains.

eflect

subject of open or covert attack,
will tally around it, and if ueed be,

here find it io all ite
undisturbed
beauty,
bj the band of man.—
Fo the disciples of Isaac Walton and Frank
Forrester, iho innumerable lakes filled with
Ssh, and the wooda, abounding with game,
ifford abundant mears of enjoyment.
One thing notiood immediately by a Yankee is the large number of young men holdHere they
ing offices of responsibility.
lover of

ReeolvtH, Thnt in view of tbe acts of the present Congress, tbe people of the free Stutea of the
Union are absolved fawn all obligation to innin-

nature ean

to preact
and
ties
cast
will
wide,
party
it,
and
common
for
tho
prosperity
unitedly
happiness of tho people of Ihe Stale-

set ve

slavery compromises; that it is now only
question of power between slavery and freedom,1
ind which bus been of late wantonly exercised—
John Bell, or Tcjotnsi* The following
ind that we will act steadily and puroveringly,
tccno in
additional
acta
ia
a
intil slavery sluill be prohibited by
graphic account of the exciting
the ^*enate on the occasion of Mr. Bell's late
m Territories of New Mexico and Utub, and until
but
conhe fugitive sluvo law i» either rrpcmled, or so {uilgo a man not according to his yaam,
indignant and bold denunciation of the
nodi tied, as to preserve the trial by jury, nnd tbe his abilities.
The City Solicitor of Detroit duct of aereral of hia aoutbero colleagues,
writ of habeat torptti.
is a young mao of about 24 years of age.— n attempting to involve him in inconsistent
Hie Assaiatent Postmaster of tbe same oity ( md contradictory aetioo on the Nebraska
of , >IU. We take it rrom the Baltimore PatrU
is bat 18 years old, and he has • salary
APPOINTMENTS.
Amorica is io the as- at
a year.
Young
Tbe following U 4 li»t of the appointiurnta for $1200
"
Mr. Bell was never befere so eloquent,
I* rowing year, of (lie Mrthodut E. Coufercnce,, sendaiit
at tbe
| ligh spirited and indignant as on this occaMoney is worth more here khan
nude at iu late restiou la SLovhcgan. The cooSast. To ihe capitalist every chanoe for in- , lion, lie denounced the statement made by
crencea adjourned on Turaday.
with the neces- J dr. Churchwell in the House as a gross misE.
P.
Pobtuno Dut. A. Sakdmio*,
j restioent is open. A man
epreeentation and a concocted lalsehood.
Portland, Chestnut aireet, Charles W. Morse; ( iary amount of means, and knowledge of le
charged the Senator from Georgia, Mr.
Iihj street, Win. F. Partington; Confm* ktrect, be lumber trade, ean here make a fortune.
I'oomba, with furnishing the material lor this
J. C. Ma*oa; Yarmouth, Marvin Wight; FmI-L Phis business is at
present the best bnaineas , it tack upon him to Mr. Churehwell of the
nouth, Swnnton Runts; Caaco Bay I*luodis to be '
Persons settling here I louse, and with having brought the subject
here.
done
wing
' wfore ibe Senate, yeeterday, with a view to
upplied; Wwl Cumberland, Nuuli llolwrt, Orajr,
the hardships always attendant upon
.'reate the impression at the South that be
Windham and Raymond, Jc»*e Stonr; Cape EU»>| I ivoid
They have no , ras co-operating with the Abolitionists of
ibeth and Drown'a Hill. S. W. Pcaoc; Cjjhj Eli*.,, i, lifj in a new eoantry.
to Ihf
Tuf ( hurehes to build, for
1 both Ferry, A. P. Hillraan; Scarboro, Alpha
tbey are already i be North to do injustice and foiury
F. C. Ayer;
severe upon Mr. Badger
ler; York, Luther D. Knight; Kittcry,
j wilt, nor aebools to establish, for tbey are I iouth. lie was
wbicb the Senor the version of the matter
illiot, John Cti>b; South Berwick, Uriel Rideoat;:11 Jready established.
was doubly
be
But
Joha
Mitchell;
ator
be
Alfred,
i
to
lei wick,
supplied;
gave yesterday.
Toombs for tbe part that
lollia awl North Biddeford. J. M. Woodbury; ( Tbe Maine Law here is a dead letter, the i ievere upon Mr.
had enacted oo the subject Ifthat
!
E. !
j udges being equally divided in opinion upon Senator
'ape Purpoiae, H Atkiason; Kennebunkport,
tonorable
Senator, be eald, pretended that
KenneWeal
E.
Sinuh;
Kraoebonk,
[ohiasoo;
j be ooostitutiooality of the law. Botter te was preeent
at the time tne caucus reto'
«■*, to be supplied; Kconabuakport Centre,
( ays are ooming, however. The people have ( olved
the
cooree it would puraue, it
upon
a supplied; Nawfield, John Rice; We*t New Add
Tbe Senator from Qeorfalse.
i
have
•as
to
c nee exprieeed their determination
utterly
nd Shapietfb, Pbinueaa Libby j Baldwin and
be said, looked at bim with a frown. If
at
and
ol
I
sale
to
tbe
i law
liquors,
prohibit
I Irani, Benjamin Lorttia; Corniah, Edward Da| knew not what that loci implied, but
there
Wea, bj
ica{ Porter, to be aopplled; Saco, Joaeph Colby; | be next session of the Legislature
( be Senator meant to eonvey tbe
sonoort
llddeford, Charles Allen ; Saeo tad Biddeford aill be a law passed that will afbet the de- , rord or look, that be bad agreed to
tbe doioge
or to sanction
liar loo, Theodora llill; South Biddeford, to he
I
he
eviNebraaka
as
bill,
dted
ired object. Maine ie often
a commits* J?**:
applied; Oak Ridge, F. ILuauerv; Standiab, Wo, ( enoeof tbe inutiliiy of such laws; it being ( »f tbe caucus, in sending of tbe Notional
editors
the
with
uonstrate
I. 81 roott Soulh Staadiah, to ha supplied; Box*
that
1 irged by tbe eoemiee of tbe measure,
», Am Greco; Oorham, R R. fitiochficld; Sao*
in
|
and
told
yoar
qsed
more
is
here
liquor
arappa, P. C. Richmond William McDoaaid, 1
of tbe I
the
belbre
than
the
at
Tract
passage
of
I
Hate
of
Methodic
E.
Society
i|Mt
thf
prseent
1
,'hurch
Tbeee statements have no
j ifabe Law.

lain tbe

•

<

j

j

C,

]
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Iae Boston Fugitive Slave Case.
Hia manner wu cool..
a meaning
Re
looked
The
determined.
fugitive slave ewe wentioocd iu our la»t
firm, and
to tb< j
«as under
which imparted additional eia *haei«
consideration Vforv Comuiuaioucr
direct- f
burning words he uturvd. !-• s»ood
Lonng in n«*lOn tbe mfet of Ust wcrk, and creahim
Jooked
and
It In front of Mr Toomda,
ted unparalleled excitement. Several companies
for once in
fall In the eyes, nntfl the latter,
were
Bell vre^ ©fU. S troop* and Massachusetts militia
his fife, actually blanched Mr.
for tbe
ull
liouse—
on
tu
and
court
aliuut
lite
duly
his most withering denunon and repeated
ore poor uiin of hU
wicked
were

:

utterly falsi.

The .tire ta auppowd lo hiTo
I
Thin ia
taken from aomc deftvt in he chimney.
ic
Towlc
Co.,
bring
M«»n.
for
lus»
tbo Whig « beavy
hanl working ami prudent men, »ud" had
youiiff,
in*
•II their mean* Inrralrd in trade. Book* jtnd pa.

neighbor

Our

AnoLiTiONiZEt).

of

tho insured, $1000.

Democrat commences it* old game of endeavoring tocrtnte

predjudicesagainst

tjic;^

party and ourselves personally by pucrilo
timutions thut wo sympatfiixo with Garrison
FaJlt Journal
pers mostly aaved.—Grtct
abolitionism, and that the u Whig party is
BRIGHTO* M.iBELT, Tharaday hat 1.
about to assume a scctional character and
no Ham, ttpaira Wot*.
At Market, U0 Bae< Cattle,
on this subject.
purpose of depriving
out abolitionize the abolitionisU thoms«lvcs."
im Latato,
ciation or Mr. Toombs course
log Oaea, 134 Cm aori Calm. IWtBhaap
iw Coromisawocr
to
Ob
ofa
moron*.
Nbeny.
Fnday
conspiracy
Hs said it wore the aspect
No
m tn who is in ftvor oi the restitution of anJ 1100 ferine.
0
lit
of
(91 ad,
301
the
quality,
t«
surprise
l*rice»—IJeef Cattle—Extra,
entangle him. lie caned up Mr. Clayton delivered hu deciwoo, which,
the Missouri Compromise will bo very se- |S,»» 3d, M » ordinary, f 1 ?*•
I
a
lVlU—
M.
»
and caused him to render an explanation of thousands, remanded Mr. Bum* to interminable
Tallw
<1
a 0 40.
the part be bad acted in the matter. Alter
he had concluded' Mr. Toombs took the floor
and undeiteok a boisterous, characteristic re-'

Plj."

__

FdUBEROF SLATE HOLD EES.

by

census no

gives

whore

for

>

Yet thin ia beyond all questOn the !
sl»ve holding
mm) important cluaa in the
states.
It b in this class resides, for wll1
of the
practical purposes. the sovereignty
the pun'ic op:nion in
make
They
country.
the slave State*. Through t hi* opinion'they
return the members ofC«»ngre«* in their own

minority tbmwlrn. 1
States. and thirngh
with the aid of northern mercenaries, they
a

control the action of the govern
then doea not the census give

eemplet'lv
m'-TV.
Why

the number of this important nnd domiIa ii becau-e that the*o very
nant claaa1
slave owners do not choose that their nuui
bres should be known ? We have seen the
number rariimslv estimated from 100.000 to
300,000 Pcrh <ps the medium of 200.000'
truth. Hut even
m«v nol be far from the
take the largeet number, yet of these a very
Inrge proportion own not more than two or
three slaves. The number Of Urge slave
holders probably does not exceed 100.000.
Ii is (his small number that makes public
*
opinion in the a'ave States, an thua practithe country —state of Maine
\jh
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NEW GOODS!

**

A'

•

l

SIHJIEU GOODS!

WO

GEO W. WARREN & CO.

WUdk*

a

few of them.

1

possls

|elM,

for navy

iinputatioQs.

advertising
supplies as by any body

la Ifea dace
The Rev. Theodore IT1U haa baao a|>pohital
and
and DUdcford MUsiw by the Maine Conference,
labors at Cutta Hall, Juac
lii*
pubUe
cmniMnoe
to
hope*
11th i aervicet at usual.
E. Church, for the
lie la appointed »o form a third M.
and those who
of
huve contracted with the benefit of ibe world, and the glury QoJ,
the Unit doubt a* to hi*
kuow hit part history have not

time when such stud
might have done some injury, but at this
' time
nothing could do us moro service than
to bo made the subject of such imputation*
There

wns a

by persons who
government to do such work.

So tiro a»v«y
tucecaa.
neighbor. You have pot your pay, and we The |n>|>|e atlendinir the Hall are kindly
or Saco.
worship it. xt Sabliath, at BWdafotd
jaro sure to reccivc ours.

was,

On Friday last Mrs.
I
A S.tn Event.
pounder- from the Navy Yard, wu< placed in Court
of
Andrew
wife
Noble, late of Al.
Betsuy,
Square ou the ea*t side, ao us to sweep that enIt was guarded by a freil, put nn em! to her existence by cutting
trance of (lie Court House
body of marine*, mid wn« amply proviiled with her thront. She had but just returned tiom
ammunition. In the shape of cannon Iwlla aud Brooks, Biddeford and Bangor, whero idie
excilid a
erape. This irriiii instrument of war
great deal of attention. Tlie crowd in the square
whs I urge but orderly.

had been

them it

to

was

visit her

her ln»t.

children, assuring

The

sadneM of the

fac(

1?3 individ- ! me utal aberruton. Her lile wns one of faith
uals* (we cunuol call them men,) who hud uJfrred •and prayer. She had no sympathy with
themselves to the Marshal for doty, were drawn
anything which is not in aecordance with
A

body of some

[

up in the form of a hollow square, in the centre of I
C«od'»
which waa the poor fugitive, tbe U. 8 Marshal
aud his oiKcer*. They were armed with pistol*
und drawn cutlasse*.

Thi* hody-^ttiird

experienced,

Word.

I'arsonsfield,

u.

Jan. 5th, 1854.

was com-

Sands' Circus To-day the exhibition of
posrd of the dregs of society; h early ull were
blacklegs and thieves, most of wh«>m have been litis Circus comw off, oil Main Street, Bid
The sight defotd.
iw ought to l>e inmate* of our prisons.
There are to be two Performance*
was a disgrace to a city which cLiin* the title ol
—one at
and ill
o'clock P .M. For

a

physical

22—!w

*

nature.

io**!
K'KXTtenua
*

Hinging

School*

will I* opened

at

MORE THAN A
fol-

LKMI'ATAnY CLAM.

The next t<rin of tliU cla»* will

SHAWLS, SILKS,
DRESS OOOPS,

JWCIVILE CLASS.
Juvenile cIiim will open Wednesday after-

CLOCKS-.:

Murine,^ Gallery, and hch Oniaiuenlal'tMorka,-?* v»
Timepicee*, Kipht-Dav nnd TliirT)'.|Jour *,u»rf ,

and pothic Clock*, with and emt!*<*ui
bttt Aiucricun uiauuJaclurc.

VALUE,

WARE.

d Cream

Ludlea, Comix, Chaina, Thuiblcs,

oCC»

*To our general assortment of FANCY GOOD?,
• avr added

we

a

8puni»b I'*Ma,
Vwea, Arc., ire.

and

lurjj* lot of Silvered llluek
Stiver I'lutcd Sewing Uirda

W« HAVK SOW A rutA STOCK Of

Brilnnuia and Gfaaa waru ;
Solar and Flii'd Centre Lamps;
TaMr mid Pocket Cutlery j
Violin* nnd Ao ordeoua;
Carpenter*' Tool*;
Olin*, Pi»toJ*, Fishing Tackle,
and a ureal variety of Farming 2W#; KmiltaJI'
anil other caat mvrl Shovel* ; lent.
AniV
patent,
ii'il »hort I sndh-d Manure mid lley Korku; Cnn
Hoes, with cant iktl neck*, wrought without wehl*
in?, and • irtwH a^nortincflt of Other kind*, uU mat'

WHITE GOODS!!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
-in-

onr

ih*

Toe and Tu Me. Spoon a, Fork", Onlter, Pic .FrulL
and F'nh Kitivca, CaMoia, Cake and Canl Ila»ket',
Uoblcta and Cupa, Napkin Hiac*, tiuc.ir, S-tip

ILL

All other Articles of

aiarnia, ot

SILVER AND PLATED

ARTICLES OF MOURNING.

"lit, at 'J o'clock.

s

»

(JINUI1AMS, PRINTS,

—-

Ticket* W reals for
Children will >*e taught the Ant elemenof niuiic, raid to *lng by note.
All the
ta-y
principle*
Mr.
Ariel
In this town, 1st lust., by Ilrv. J. liubtwrd,
of thl* claM will lw accoai|*nitxl liy Mr. A. to
lly inenilier*
It. Miaw, to Mits Sarah K. I>unu, both of llosion.
once
Ute
free
of ex*
the
during
lenn,
(learner,
by
IVul,
the saiue, 4th inst., Mr. Alien K Uich lo Miss Martha A.
penee.
Saliboru, both of this town.
l«
In
it
all
at
The
above
cta»*o*
will
Mr.
A.'*
17
Hall,
In Saco, 3d Init., by Kid. hand Iloothbny, Mr. Orln
No. 4 Wiublngton in«k, eppnelto the Peppcrell Counting
Kenderson of Scarborough, to Miss Elizabeth Patrick, of llixwii. Mr. A.
he
al
found
hi*
room
muat
hour*
of
may
l>enmark.
the day, wbm he will gtre private te*»m* to all who may
lu M eat Paraotiaflcld, 3d liut., by UUrrr C. Doe, Esq.,
Zi—If
ilr* Ire.
Mr. John M. Goodwin of West ParaooaRcId, to Mia*
Martha L. Antoln, of Ofcltown.
Mr. Charica V. Drowu to
lu Keunebutik, 4th
noon, January
twelre le«*on».

~

•

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
JIO0IKKY, ULOVKS,

Uavlll'* lluuk*tu.v.

WATCHES,

raWHIiRY!

HOrSKKEKI'INO ARTICLES,

errnlng, June *th, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Open on Wednesday
and Friday evening*. Ticket* f 1,00 f..r M leesons, paystile the third lessoui to be had at the llnllf al.«o at Mr

1

t«
coMUUlic of (ktd Chalet,* Locteta.
(Kur Ornament*, Bead*, Ik*oc4»fc»rCull fun, Ua*. ;•
ra,
V*m, Bucilca, &«**,>'
KojVSeeJvCetKiU,
Sleeve DeUup^iipifctf dee,
StuOa?»td«e,Seepp,
7 •£ *s ^. .f.:
•..
Thimble*, fce., drc.

MANTILLAS, TTIIN 000DS,

Wednesday

emiimencc

>■

QUARTER

MILLION DOLLARS

SO DAY KYENI.NG CLAM,

I

"

WHOLE STOCK

will organlae on Sunday, Jun« 4tli, at A 1-.'«'cl<rk,l<>cuntluua ten Iruuiu. TV ki-u fto cent*, to he liad at the llall.
Thl* clan will meet at ft 1-2 Sunday afu rnoon, until fur
titer notice be given.
DtiigmtdJar aJmnerd lingiri.

Next teriu of

i^tarnagf*.

of

PBE8BITT

i

uxmiiof trade

of the anil verietiea of Vrrfc, L'Piae. apt! Lor*
et movement*, in common and llunttef cms
which wo ahalf »d| at the Uuvt oak print! ,t

ripiJl/ mj-»-

irpfcwipmhtttipTpo—;w>rt»11agw»

MUSIC.

O. D. ADAMS'

*j

STOtK OF GOODS.

—

VOCAL

dctonata*) la UKOT. CK,

"^OUA

IIOUSKKKKMNO OOOttti
ARTICLES tut VOW WICAA, *«.
And one thoauud and one ihinp whicU wa bar* not
named. Ladlea, please cull and examlM our rood*
we
charge notlilug for exhibiting them—oar atotto I*, quick
Mica and wall profit*.
P. 8.—Dno'i ffget to call at *torc one door eaat of tba
niddcforO II(.u*<\
A. DEAMAN.
H-tf
IUddefbrd, May 31*t, 1MI.

Invited to

Dirncaj are both lotiDa. ltn nAaD.40.NN HwtaaT.Wwi
effect la dlfft-mit from
le aud a|«-rkut, anil their phyvcal
Inasmuch u> moit
that of any other pur*alive medicine,
Immediate effect la over
of Uie nit-iiclixa used, after their
and additional medicine Is rea reaction It
st»uiach It always weakened,
quired. in »och eaten, the
I>yt|iepsla Rixt Irxlljmt.
dejrree,
a
In
condace*
aud
great
of a serious nature. These bitlion, followed by disease•«
la prepared expressly
It
as
effect,
such
ten will hare no
its pn|>ularUy and
to obviate thut i;m»i difficulty | and
Is doubtless aUrilmlasuccess, lu rases of Costivcness,
and lulkl physical
Its
to
salutary
a
lu
great
degree,
tile,
the unhealthy reefftvt, without producing In the least
of every
action which Invariably follows the o|ienitioa

event is very much mitipaled Irom the
drug of
that the was laboring under con-tilulional

At 2 i o'clock, the Square was entirely cleared,
and the U 8 Marines und Artillerist* drawn op
in liont of the d«or

rCMJC NOTICE

"

^yK

oar

GOLD A SILVER

on

BEFORE AKOTUZS WAUM1,

OLouataadlllFKFH.t WllITBOOOttlt
^
atyJeat
MAXTILlAfl,

the 4couim)« of

Bapieodid aaaoftiMat of NEW GOOD9,cmbn.c in j

Business Arrangements
hare

neet

r ?

^

:—rtfe** A

1

fader the Biddeford Bait,

OH ACCOHfT OF IMPORTANT CHANOM
ix

♦♦

--

k-;

of Bldxklord, 5mo and rtetaUjr, wffl ph*»
t* notice that w hare Just reodred ttrm New Yort
tad Botao * larga —d kialfil Meek of fw* adapted
to Um preaent art
ipifotdilat Wiaa, mi*>| U»
newtatand BMt fcehfanahta artldea, and making altogetheroneof l)M MB attractive aod ilrtffMi Mcfa of
good* which we hart erer oflWrd, cunabtlng of
lUle*—$G 24
tt>.
riously alarmed
bondage.
|1 a X Calf 8k Uia—13 C. per
any such
SILKS, of erer) dwhpdoei
«.
Vwl Calvaa—*3, 3 40, 4, «L a
The Roatoo paper* round* many interesting We
SIIAWL#, new and beautiful rtyla*}
VMd.
ox| eel to bo culled an aholitioAtat.aml
Working Own—1«0,104. US, 190,143,40 «4.
KAKAOXS, w* daeign*;
a
•
*
particulars U the d»»gratfefid pruc«e3iqg» of the if it must bo duno wo aro as
Cow* and Calvea—MP, 30,36, 40,44,
5HTSL1SS; new dr*tgu*i
willing ihul it 8Wp and LanUw-Kxlra, fO, 0 60, 7,'8 *a #. By 1*11
•
autkormtt" hi conveying Mr. Humafruin tbe
b«lleh and French i
...
pWNTBj
4.
should
be
a
done
on*
who
is
for
the
80,
$3,9
by
paid
OWOlUflS, Striped, 11*1.1 and fUtot
court Ihhiv to (be U. 8. vessel, whicb was to carry
8«rla»-4 3-4, a « l-4c t rttall.O a 7<v Spring Pip.,*.
LINEH (HWMi nOHUKYt I'AKABOLSi.
*•
scrvice
contract
for
IVo
week
this
room
by
htm to the South; but we have

only
In the great collection of a tat i-. tic \1 inforIn obediem-e to the orders of Major General
mation contained in (lie Census, there ia one
We hope | KJmund*, the whole of the First Division, the Camarked and important deficiency
it will be aupidied when another Cenaua ia det* Lancers, Light Draroon*. and Cap! Cowtaken. The Cenaus give* ua the number of din's Artillery Regiment, turned nut for the purthe population tree nnd aerrile, with n moat p<>«e of preserving the peace ol tlie c ity during the
minute aubdiviaion of ihem according to their time occupied by the U 8 authorities in plat ing
various occupation. For instance in that of, Hum* into the
posacaiou of Mr. Suttlc, the claimof
we uro informed of the number
Virginia,bathers.
ant.
nrtiats,
hnr-k»»epem, onnfectioners, Tlie U. S. authorities a I »o mad** thorough prepartn Mbt9
dnarers, bakers and were down
ihe ation* to carry out (heir pl.m of operatic ns, the
makers, of whom there are only two, bnt
that a bra** six
hmwI noticeable of which
ua the number of s/nri

Elegant

Extensive and

Stock,

Also, ell aieea of

rattled goo J.

ticrwuiii n ibHow

Qlaa», Nails Zi*K\ Sheet L* aJ, Lead Pipe, CopI .or, Iron end Chutn Pump*. Oriodatuue* uud Fixture*, Oven Moetlia, Ueuldrvua, LaaunUed Kct-

LOWER PRICES

lust.,
Sheriffs Sale.
Mitt 1'rancena Kobiuson.
You, 88.
May 30,ISM.
ilea, Andiron*, aud
In Limerick, 30th ult., by Aimer Burlwnk, Esq., Mr.
on execution In IWvor of Kzrn Martian, of H.«nof L. to Miss Rebecca W. CJuuiibcrII.
Mondy,
Joseph
m
the
t>o«>ucr
tl»e
Mid
and
Wale of New THANHAVC BEEN MADE F0R3 TEAMS.
Auu
Atheus
aid
ol
In
the
of
the
rieu,
Ktrsffjnl,
ersworth,
County
1
Vermont.
lain, of NorthHeld,
see advertisement.
llampthin*, *cnln«t lUrtliol imew Went worth, «>f Berwick,
such uieu is retiiM'd by government oilieera, tlie
in tlie County of York, ami Hlatc of Maine, the same havnil urticlca u»iiguvcrns
XT Our Mock I* LA ROB, NOV and hELECT, In all embracing liouae Trimminga, and
curlier law will Ik* con»idcred«s law, und not iiv
This favorite hxs
Steamer Halifax.
luir been attached on the original writ In Utv ault, ami will
and STKOBQ IMDUCHUXXTS will 'IK lira ml itl MJi ti eatuUiahinfwta.
ocaujs.
tie sold ut puMIc auctlou, at the store of Park* k Harris, the ik-iurUMiU,
un exhibitiou ofbrute force.
out to
We have anuiiMtalfd mhin» ui' I lie IcudiPC articommenced her regular trips to the Pool.
In Mid Berwick, on the UfWwuth day of Jul/, ISM, at two be hfkl
elf* jrliicii we intend u> keep ouuatauily >>u hand,
of the cluck In the aflernouo, all lh« right in acuity which
THE PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED.
Tlie proee«Mon w »« beaded i»y ihr l«<«ton l.iplil
In !Wa, 3d liut., Albert John-ton, aged 21 year*.
Uoldlhwait will spare no
to
about
<
of
-nth
March,
(I- nU Wcntworth had on tt»e 'lght
day
:md to all who favor u* with ibHreuMom, w«i will
Iu Keuucbuiik, JJ inst., Mr. Kdmuiid Well*, aged
I)n»Li«'ii«, Opt. Wright, followed by the U. S.
years the slave pow
For ni<>rc than
a certain tract of
A. D., Isi, or now has, of rcdeet
lo ttll at at toteprint at tkt taau qualKtinruiili-f
the
make
to the passenger*. SO.
tand IU
land *itn><te In said Berwick, and hounded northerly by
In lluxton, 21*t nil., Willirr F., eou of Oliver
cr of this couutry has ruled us, us with a ynl Mnriue*,
guard and urtillery, the latter hnvof go nit cau be bought %H tku mukrlM. •
ity
—
M
.1..m;
aud
WILL
eu
Tlbhetta
by
l»
k»
»f
easterly
land
|.|
mk'cU 16 nioiiUi*.
We nave lu'.fii »p«ri.il p*iin« toubt.iiii (lie A**
ol iron, and it will continue to do so for thir- iux wi<h them ll»vir picce oi artillery. It wenl The Boat i* a great convenience.and should •eyInDeunvU,
Yarmouth, 3<l luM., of Oon*aru|itloti, Mr». KRliey land of Joaeph Mace and llavid Vnrnhai.i} southerly hy
quality of good*, and auv article Irom o«ir kIwik
laml of JooBthau M'slliugford | an I westerly by laud of
ty Tram longer, unless ■nine plan is devised down State »t. to Long wh;iri at a quick »tep, ul' be liberally sustained. For information as Mitchell, formerly uf hwoo, agr<i M year*.
not Mtmfaotoiy, wi'l hr cficerfiilljr exclumlrrd.
Thomas Walliugfordi lite same la-ing subject to mortgage
to INITI th<«6 who woo Id give force and ex- the way ivceitlnj the qroan* uud hi»«cs of I be in- to hours of
see advertisement.
Wali-li and Clook work and Krteruving atto IchaNsl U. Jordan. CiaslUioru inrde known at tM
sentiment. Our
to Northern
AUK
L.
M
sale.
»t
which
of
MARMIALL,
tinte ami place
tended to
Abo, all kuiila of J.-Wcky, I'.in awl
dignant people, not tin- lei
emphatic of
>nlc.
HicrifPa
33—3w
Deputy Wtcrlff.
Copper Pens. Hock Hill,Liberty St., is
oontinued defeats have Ven hut continued
|*.iru»ol repairing done in the bc»t luunnei, at Ilia
*
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Exof
Mm
hunt's
'JO/A,
8S.
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from
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York,
«tep«
proceeded
old aland of Twumlilejr ic Smith,
illustration* of the oM fable °f the bundle of
on execution lu ftivnr of Nathaniel Welle ami
it (n ine hL'h change, u great num- sole Agent for the
Pen*, which do fllAKKN
I. Charlea II. IWll, <>f fanmworth, la the County of
MierifPs Sale.
the friends <>r freedom chonu'», where,
sticks.
Pfa. 4 UMdefard lUaa* BUek, (uJir Ik* Bank.)
STRE
192
WASHINGTON
ami
not conude, uud give such unusual sat* Strafford, ami State of New ll»iii|M>ilrr, co|Nirtner*
her of eur liM men were lomrrcvaled.
30, UN.
» uuld he irYork, W.
JWay
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are euaiij beaten—united, they
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Welle
k
of
mime
the
Arm
II,
under
ef
M.
<>f
James
Tllibetw,
<«i execution la fitvor
20—3wi*
joiutly negotiating
BOSTON.
Such a crowd a» pre**<d ou the nidcwulka u| i* fact ion.
!7-3m
We have tiied them, and found aKalnet Oliver Feruald, of Ik-rwlck, In aald County of
Hid.li'fofd, Apnl VStli, IBM.
rosistanle. Upon thequestit.ii of slavery the
Berwick, In said County of York, and Kheneaer A.
Thouin*
faiurof
re
mw
in
alxi
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iu
Ihwion.
execution
hJiapand
never
bcti
I Vork, yeoman)
of Hontrnwortli, Jii Ute County of Hcntflimi
THibetta,
them to be liist-iate article.
South are always ready to unite. They iinnw Sl»lr Mrect, we
NEW AND EXTEN8IVE
I lel'th, of ftenereworth Hf'>re*al(l, agniu*t the *#U1 Oliver Mate of Sew lUmp'hiiv, traders and oo|iartnera under
The fugitive wm placed ou btmrd the John
Their divis
no W'Mg party, no democratic.
f< riiakl; a Ik on execution in favor of Thoiuaa M. Went- the ilrni name of TiMx-t* k Co., against 131 McCrillU, of
The noticos ordered worth,
\te Notices.
Pitou
a ;aln*t the |
In
Mid
of
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of
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*tenm
York,
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the
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L*ltauou,
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aakl
when
that
In
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inna cease
County
U-Imihni,
Taylor,
attar hoi on the |
the Unitcrl Mates' Mail.
lu'T lieen att.iclied on the original writ, and will he sold at
iu our paper
the last Pro- Mid Oliver f'eniitld, the .ante bavin" been
oi union must up, but from x»terul cjiijw of delay, the John to bo
Something like this same
11..iI writ* lu Uie above eult*, and will be Mil at l*ub» I taihlic
at the store of Park* 4c IlarrU, In said
auction,
f.
'J
v
—~"T
A
be manifested at the North, before we can Taylor ww unable to leave un'il ulioutU j o'clock bate Court, woro not received in season to lie Auction, on the premiteii h r. m.itf r mentioned, on the' lierwick, on Hatunlay, the fifteenth day of July next, at
Fart.*
in rates
reAtttlion
of July, 1851. at two of the clock in the niter- j one of tlte clock In the afternoon, the right In equity which
eis'hth
day
to nmke he <dway nguinst the encroach-, when >he
|
joined the Revenue Culler Morrt*, in put in typa this week. Their insertion next noon, all the right in equity which the *aid Feruald hit* to | aakl Hi McCrillU lut* to redeem a certain tract ur | tared uf
Transit
meet of the gieat curse which ailticts the waiting in the ulreain, and
redeem the tract* or pan-el* uf land lyUiT Iu Ucrwick afoiv- 1 iaial called tlte Llliiiy Lot, situate In l<el*non a/oresaM,
i CPput lite fugitive oil ! week will ho in seuson.
Jin ur>»iD im
»aid, ami lioundcd and dote rilled a* follow*, to wiUi A aii'l bounded soutlK'iiy by land formerly owned by Jolin
Isthmus. ^£0
•country.
liourd and towed her below the Fort.
Deputy
or parcel of land, with the dwelling Ihumc ami
tract
certain
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Abr.nu
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Westerly
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And now, forget ting the past as much as
t
cor.
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possible. (for th«»e who nre now ri«»A/ do officer* Geo. J Coolidpe, A»a 0. Piitman, Chkrica ; a
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|1Y ©riUr of l»i« roamuatar Ganarai, wa•
fdlibustcring.
FrrBIDDEFORD, MB.
Itochestrr by the dwelllnt hou*e of Uie *aid
a mortgage to 1/rwl* \V. McCrillls, Oiles W. Kurbu»h, and
M9 Htitaa llalt Xiaaniara will harraflar ha .11 pan bad
not curc to be too often reminded that in
tha
tin'
road
wi
hoitmleil
afurewid; William Went worth, which (aid mortgage i* duly recorded
«<uth-we*tcrly by
and Wdliam Black, accompanied Rurtm timates that if there is any lillibustering to nald, ami
from Naw York ditact to Aapinwalt,
nortli-wi »U-rly by laml of Suuuel \Y. Vox ami Kumuel In tlie Registry of Deed* f»r wild County of York.
tiiues/><j.t/ they hate been urrvng.) how ahull Godfrey,
Co
That to Virginia. TW crowd wa« not permitted to p> lie done, the authorities of the United States Stillllim; north- eaeterly by laml of »akl Saiiuel W. Fox dltion* maile known at time and plart of rile.
fyik and Twentieth of tadi Month,
a uniou of northern men. be effected f
ami naid Samuel Stillin •*, ami by laml of Andrew H. Kirlj
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between ib« •gws of two und fifteen years, in the
vtriuiu branrlira taught in Primary and Urauiuur
Schools, with the addition of

EBENEZER SHILLABER.
AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OQktt, Siuilh't Corner, Utddefon!.
i

Needlework, Plain and Ornamental,

COUNSELLOR

DOCT. H. C. FESSENDEN,

op Kin: anil RESIDENCE in Ihounamrnl
For Xktya sad small chilPrices of TktUum:
»dJoindren. • 1,30; fur the linrluh Branches und Faucjr iic Dr. G(MMt«rla*», op^o-lt* Congregational Church.
M » * Mt., !*•€«.
term
twelve
woeks.—
yf
Needlework, *3,01): per
Naco, July 13, 18&3.
S4tf
Payment lu be made monthly.
Instruction will lie given in Fitsen, If deURADBURY £ LANK,
sired, for which au additional charge will be made
IS—6w
Saoo, May 3th, lbii.
COV.\'SLi.LOUi ♦ ATTORXKY* AT LAW
,v
IIOLLI3 ME
II
K- Bmiivit,
| II. D. I* Lak«.

who

11HOSE
Land by the Acre,

calling

UPTIMVIR, 1IM,
rpilE !tfm|e« Charitable MtckaaU \«mcUIIw
X wdl hold a FAIR acjd EXMjUjTlON lor Preon thp
miams, ia Portland, Maine, commenting

ran tag*.

Furttiar information is communicated in the Circular issued by tba Aaeoi iatioe, which may beolv
u>».-d at this orftce, or by addre<*ia*
J R. MILLIKKN. Cor. See.
j»_owTf

^CLOTHING,

—

AMD

EMERY Jk LORING,
COVXSZLLOK3 ♦ ATTOHATKri AT LAW,
S A CO.
OPPICE—Mil* (corner of Watib) SumI.
i. V. Loama.
4S
Mats* Biiit.

At

1*

BERRV,

—DBlLKB !■—

—

FURNISHING GOODS!
ALL NEW GOODS.

BOOTS; SHOES,

lyM

PfifM.

C.

C. W. BOOTHBY
at the store formerly oceupicJ
he
by I Oieatoa, oppotHm lh» $M> Woo*.
tood uwitoent 01

and RUBBERS.

ftttiri MM SjICO.
fc^AM kind* of Boom and eboea tatting at radnc•
.v.. 1«

R.

WIGGIN,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

8 A CO.
OrriCI—Ot Maid Stiiit.opp. r*pp«rttl
Rafara it Hoi. Nnir Eiitiiik, ANoa II. Born,
Mate
Baca, wtth a
r-MT,(lar«; H®#. W. r. nat via. Bladaford j Maa.n
B.-o-dcloths CW-inurr*, D»**kw«, Tweedy WW Jama Raaai a It Co., Boaton, Maaa.
)1
mim aad VeetMfs, of e»ery shad.* nod quality,
wtuch will bo sold by th« yerd, or made tatu r*rC.|U. LINDSEYi
Mate for a smell profit, ami ia all camm »»rnu»W
ATTORNEY AT LAP,
•d 10
satufooiuMi
Also, Ooatlcinen s
LXBAXOJT.
■iah»f Gcods, s*ch as Shifts, Bunko*. Collars,
Cravats, Hsn4twrrh>ifj Qle/e% Seeks, dec

MAY

Jut*

TV BOOTHBY,

H>

I wix»U lake this

eaporteeity

Afeot.

te

kMui«

aid ftirai«Tw«o»oi»,fQr
■rUfhto
libeiet abef* of

the

patr»,a«« roosiy*4 heretofore, and
hnptlfciMMet aMriuioii to
aad the went*
of th« puUic, Uiroceir* » couiiaitaiuiQ of tk« s»ui<?
March
Saoo,'
9Hh, lS3t
13—3ut

POSTERS!
Wlfi*

OYSTERS!!

|
J
Dr sad the puUK-,ikaibc
iecwwuui.yeuetietf
that
k

a

will (be choicest
iris

market. Ue

1 |

can bo fouao »
Oysters
supply hotels, sad fomUtcs

ceu

upon tbo most moderate terms,. Orders m«at rea ad promptly attended ta

spectfully solicited
9

It Tw"U

fci

I. I. KISBAXL,
JTTQKJftf JtXD COVXStLLORJT LMW%
lUNrURO.

II. O. UUBIOK,

attorney

at law,

NORTH BERWICK.

T. G.

TIIORIfTOIti JR.a

attorney at law,
BIDOirOBD.H*.

orrict—:■ tu«r*i»»Bu«*.

in

want of House Lots, oi
have good bargains by
D. E. SOMES.
3—1(

for tale

SPRING GO0DSI!
JVtT RKCtlVCD AT

G. A.C.RA^DAUi'S,
Hooper'i Uriel Block, turner of Z*Jerfy<i>w
I'ramihn iStretU, BiddfJorU.

AV 1

sub-critxT would inform his friend#
THK
the public that he ha» juM received
large

ond

! nod

u

well adectcd Mock of

REim-mm clothing !

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS
HATS AND CAPS!

Which he oflbr* tit price* thut cannot Tail toauit.
All are invited to call and aee whether they wiati
O. A. C. RANDA LL.
to purchase or nut
13—tf
Buklclord, Muixh 24th, 1854.

Corn, Flour,

I

WILL aell, to arrive,

Warrior,

now on

&c.
I oard Schojnei

300 Bbla. superfine GeneMee Flour.
Ohio Extra Flour.
100 "
Harmon Double Extra Flour.
100 "
•'
Hirnin Smith Double Extra Flour
SO
3700 Bushels Yellow Com.
"
100
ltye.
30 Bbl» Extra MfM Pork.
"
Leaf Lard.
23
SO Baca Ohio Clover Seed, warranted fret
JOHN GILPATKIC.
from aay foul seed.
16—tf
Sacc, April 17tb, l&t

H"

use.

OBENSACK'S WORM SYKUP, the most
plwuant and etiuctual remedy for Worms in
For sale by the dozcu or single bottle, by
T. GILMAN,
66 Factory bland, Saco.
16—if

Faints, Faints, Paints!

ABIJAH TARBOX
just received at his place of busincaa, on
Cheanut Street, uext doer to Pierce's Bakery.

HAS

•

Iresh lot of

PAINTS AXD OILS,

winch will b« sold at
ttiu lowest rutca.

etnbracinf atf do«orivtk>us,

HOUSE, 8ICI1V,
—

AND

—

CARRIAGE PAINTING.

He eoatiauea to carry on ibe bnsioeaa of Houae.
Stfi and Carriagv Faulting at th« old atand, and
it ready to de all work entrusted to iiia care m a

workmanlike

manner.

ABlJAli TARBOX.

'PRUSSIA

GREAT SALE OF

Kdiiovni.
8 A. LOWELL baa rwwirtd frwtn bar
old iin)ii(l (no stair*) lu the store I'clow, No.
03 Cull* Block, where she lias received large ad'
ditlon* to her former *ock, to which she invite*the attention of her customers and the public, m►urmq n,nu sbc will sell as formerly, nt Die lowest
price* po»>»iUe, Her alud consist* in part of

MISS

a

—

ANI1

FURNISHING

At No. 2,

DOCTOR YOURSELFt

—

GOODS*

Washington Block,

(Oppiw>ite tho Peppcrell Counting-Koom.)
TIIE POCKE T AuSCULA PIUS; PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
OR, EVERY ONE IMS OWN PHYSICIAN.

on

Mil.

disliusa you ?
ARE you

you

IMPORTANT

Fitrhbur&

_

for Through

amhican mm candy.

■

removal:

Made

EDMUND DURICE.&ete

if Taleatl.

4,PaTai*t Orrct,——•

M?lr'-Y*r'fi^tJa°ftl^iba%ftiaKutlan

WHITEWASHING.

1

Supporters.

Supporters

fc trusses of th« latest and
any
most approved style*, kept by Dr. N. ttaooas.
1
Also, Banning's Patent Lace, kept only by
N. BROOKS, Main St.,Bac».
Saco, Feb. \ I8.M

°J

is

Vegetable BLIiotu Bitters!

Thia incdicinc is of long standing. It ia uo new
uostrum K"t "P to deceive the public, as thousands
of the ciiizeus of this Sute have and will testily.
The Proprietor has certiticates from all parts of
the State, rccommcuding them above all others fur
ihe various diseases for which I Ley have bceu ailministered.
uv

jiunb,

Itillible remedy.

ur«

onirn nv

uni^vii

«•«

■

Perfumery.

jockey Club,
I'.inhouly,
8weal briar,
Lily ol' the \ alley,

Roquet D'Caroiine,,
Victoria,

Jenny Lind,
licdyotuiia, icc.

also.

——

Verliena and Oeraniuiu Water,

Mu»k, Lavender,
Kelhcrlal Spirit* of Room,
Balm of Thousand Flower*, dee., fee.
For aulo at
OILMAN'S,
10—tf
Gfi Factory Ulaml, Saco.

Iloxirar, Hept. 19,1813.
Th it it to certify that II. II. Hay, Druggist, I'ort
land, it Ikt duly autMorlted General Agent for mj
Medical ditcovery for Ikt State of Maine, and that k.
For *ale
it tupplitd with the genuine, direct from my Latori
llou»e tilualed on JefffcraoD
DONALD KKNNKDY.
tory.
a
vacant
Houae Lot at tbr corner
Street;
Jante* Rawyer, M. D., Illddefordi Trlttrai
Agent*,
Oilman, Haco) Knuch C<m*ln*, Keunebunkport} Mia* Der ! ol Adaiaa and Jeltermn Slreeta ; and a Dwelling
Pncca
1*2 I flouae and Lot ou Waahiiigtou Street.
by, Alfred) ami by Mediciue dealer* everywhere.
moderate and leruu uiade eaay.

Bill

Dr.

procure

JUST

Exchange.

(W.ead

can

Buzzcll's

iliuine**.
Hone who have taken It have bceu eo*Uve tm
yean, ami have heeu regulated by It. Where the body 1
» jun4 It work* quite e**y, but where there la any derange
ment of the function* of nature, It will came very singula
feeling*, but you inuat not be alarmed
they alway* dl*
appear in from four day* to a week. There U never a l>a< I
result from It—on the cofitrnry, when that feeling I* gone
I have heart
you will feel yourself like a new penon.
Mime of the mint extravagant eucouilmui of It that eve
man listened to.
So change of diet ever nccensary.

Valuable House for Sale

St., opposite Kilby

Dyspeptic!

afflicted with UrsricFsiA ? Doit your
Have you a diseased LiV*
Aru
KI- P..iii about the shoulder*, side, dte. ?
you truiibi.'d with Costivknms ? Arc you subject
to Dizzixcsa akd Headache? Bare yon a poir
appetite ! Due* your luod bacoine acid on Ihn
Are your akin and
Stomach aud distre*a you ?
Do you feel dull mid languid t
U
eyes yellow f
of
these
Lite
any
complaint*, the be»t remedy
you
loou

I

Take -Notice.

AS

hand.

|

I

OFFICE,

FLOWERS,

■

Camphene

—

Can Ribbon*.,

QV*" Millinery and Dresa Muking <ton« nt *t4tr.
•
14—if
Sae«s April 7il»,'ihiM

To the

Age!

l'astmger

PATENTS.

Bonnet and

apt m id id

Their reputation i» rataMiabed.
Wlit'ii the Humor uppetira txttmaUy, Hinirii'a
of
the
The fiircntcsl
IxrKovcD llunon UiviHINT ahould be applied,
KKNNKDY, of Iloxbunr, hut dUcovertd In one u I and relief will bo immediate* and * cure evruluour common pa*ture wrali a remedy that cure* KV
ully become permanent. [Pntc 37J centa per
KAY KIND OP III MOK, fn.m the wont tkn.f«la dowi 1 Dottle.
j to
lie ha* tried it lu over eleven hun
n common lira pie.
Sold ot wboJeaalc by NATHAN WOOD, No.
lit- Iih* imiv
deed eaten, and never fulled except III two.
»'() Market Square, Portland, uud by bia aginta
lu h|* |h»m.'**1oii ottr two hundrvd certificate* of IU value
17 bw
Salute.
j throughout the
nil within twenty mile* of Uoston.
Auiiii-J C lti>llin«, T Gltinan, ten t Ui.O.W
Two bottle* are warrunb-d to cure a nuning *ore mouth
H I. Lord, HiJJvf.rU < J II fay ward, .41
l)r
PienHtn,
One to three bottle* will cure the wont kind uf plmplei
frtdt J I' ktllllken, J Clay, A \V llaaaon, Gao UiL
on the face.
M Hnmh. I' Mlibjr, Muim U'inn, HTwo to three bottle* will clear the ijntcm of bUe*.
j Two bottle* are warranted to cure the wont ranker la iimiu,
Itrailhiinr, Itiilkm I'lnkham A. Co, Gilbert It Taiboi,
k
H
l.riivttt. J Unwni. Walrrkara'f C It
IMIitl J
| the mouth and *tomach.
W CliuW, A Utrmuk f J O
( (1
I Three to live bottle* are warranted to cure th* w«i»t llciuirtt,
I TIhiiiiimkii, f(r|iben Knlglil, 4 Btmuk t U f llruwka,
[ rn*»* of ery*lpcl»*.
H Mclmlra, K A Hr»|iloii, K Varrial, Ytk s
Hlh,11
One to two bottle* are warranted to cure all humor to
U M Krrrin»n,H M Norton, Cap* .S'tdUutk ; A Warr»a,
the j «.
Jaitiea CiMiiin*. Ki*nrkunk i A b Luquat, John Ktan,
Two bottle* are warranted to cure running In the can
Kmnfhmnkfvrt; A A ll«> ra, A'lllrry, t* Uabonia, U
and blotche* in the hair.
H .YrwJItU, M Wood,
H'tlUt H II
Four to *U bottle* are warranted to cure corrupt aud l.l.llrflrlit,
J Me Arthur, £ia(a|li«| C t Danrii, W
running ulcer*.
l.tmiMglaH K III.no. (1 (i M iri k Co, Ftrllr J U M
Oue buttle will cure icaly emptlon* of the *kln.
■(•••dell II Hon I'urivno/iU, H fuller, il
Two to tliree I utile* are warranted to cure the Wunt
Khan
Libliy, Limtruk.
ca*ea of ring worm.
AImi, DrJ A. Derry, Saro.
Two to three bottle* are warranted to cure the inoot de*>
I
AN WOOD, AV IK) Markit Sfaarr, /VHfaad
NATII
jierate ca*e* of rheumatism.
General A(rnl fur Mama.
I)W
Three to ilx bottle* are warranted to cure salt rheum.
Five to eight botllea will cure the very wont caae* ol
tcruful*.
A benefit I* aiway* experienced from the Ant 1»>CUe, am!
I
a perfcct cure warnintol when the above quantity it taken
nrcireri, a tplrndid naMrttnrnl of Lubin'a
To tho*e who are »ubjeet to a sick lieadache, oue bottl)
ami Kiimiiel'a KxlrucU, among which ui tho
It give* great relief lu catarrh u*
will alway* cure it.
following '■

ALL

THE

variety

ARTIFICIAL

II. ROLLI.XS it Co.
tf
Diddeford, Jan. 38, lS&i.
riMIR fortieth Kdltion, with One
I IIn ml red Kncruvini«, allowing
Diseatra mid Malformation* of the
11 ii in ■ ii Symrui In every *ha|>e and
furin. To whirl) I* added a Trent!**
GREAT NOKTIlEltN A. WESTERN
br n. joiidan.
on the I)i»e:i»e» of Pemale*, being of
the higlimt importance to married
RAILROAD ROUTE,
prr*on» wishing to obtain hrlp, nnd llirw©
people, or tboie contemplating marwishing to tind work, will plen»e call nt iny
PRICE
S R ED UVE D!
riage. II v
Wa»h3
L.
Lord'*
No.
oilice in Dr. S.
Drug Store,
WILLIAM YOUNG, M. D.
und leave llieir mime* All order for
from the
I.et no futher be nihnmrd to pre- iuuton Mock,
Door Keeping und Crying,
■ent a copy of the XSCULAI'lUt* to Dill 1'oMing, Collecting,
Station.
ill
hi* rhild. It may nave him from an will Imj immediately attended to.
ftJrThr#« trip# p#r Any fti
early grave. Let no young man or
liKJ.LnlVri PALL*. RUT
enter into tbn cur re it obliga
and nunxiNc fluid keP
jWomnn
Ion* of married life without reading
I UAfttr, nil K A II Mi A, VCNCREtTAUr, iM AII All
constantly on hand and for mile by
KAI.liS, BUFFALO, anil the We*l ; alao, via Uol
•lie roCKKT A£-"CULAFIUi*. Let
j
T. OILMAN, No 3Cutt« Block.
10
land It Albany, ami VVetiern Vermont, Troy k. Bob
no one •urieriin limn <« uammm lougu, rnin 111 in*
lun It II. (<i 'I toy and Albany alao. to lltjilia|U>D
Mid**, re*tle«* night*, nervou* feeling*, anil the » hole
Montreal, Ogdemburg and tha Canada*.
Ir.<In of dy*eii»*in.n«, and given up liy their
THROUGH IX O.YK IXHYi
phyaiclnn. be another moment without consulting the
i£r<CI>LAPIUH. Have the mairied, or thoee about to
inform
his
would
Subacribor
Tbr 7.43
m Iruin arrive* al KariMogn al 4.33, with
ieat>ectliilly
be married, nny Impediment, read thii truly u*ePul
fie
has
that
I
he
of
Inendmnd
out rh.inga
ri»r», and una hour and Unit) mlnuiet
puldic generally,
1
book, ai It haa been the mran* of diving thouaanda of tnken the Store
In
advnnr*
of
lc
l)rws*cr
anv other rout*—Hclir nectailjr .hi;
m
by
formerly occupied
unfortunate crenturea from llie eery Jaw* of death.
F.ilU aud Buffalo at 8.30 a m, in lima to citoOummun, where he hun on hand u new und well Niagara
eniling
VE
CENTS
T\Vr.NTY-FI
ner!
with
all
roiidi
AI*o
and
Writ.
lo
boat*
pereon*
fcJrAny
Troy al
mock nfltetidy Mude Clothing, Cans, and
enclosed In a letter will receive one copy of thin work refected
North lu Uutllaglon, Montreal and Ogden-burg,
which he will sell OWP 4J0,
Gent*
Good*,
will be tent for one dollar.
Furnishing
five
or
al
copiea
8
nrr
Montreal
at
al
r
II r m,
by mall,
ving
it, 0|d*ii»hitrg
DANIEL STIMSON.
for cash.
and al Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton parly next
AdJrw, (po«t paid,) Dr. \VM. YOUNG,
Hobaon's Block, Liberty St.
No
2,
morning.
No. 15,' Sprue at., Philadelphia
lyW
Tli» 19 M tMln arrive* al Karalofa at 9.43 r it, Sche,
Diddcford, Feb. 3, 1*51.
neriady al 10.45, connecting with the nigiii asproea,
arriving nt Niagara Falls al 10 and lluflTilo al 10.13 *
FRENCH and American Zinc, for outside und M,
connecting with Ihe b-<nt* for Cleveland, Monroe
inaidc Puiuting, for sale by D. E. SOMES.
and Helton. There connecting willt Ihe Michigan,
ftf
foul hern and Cenlr.il Kailioaiy to all the prtnclpHl
ami arAMERICAN AND FOREIGN OFFICE.
place* \\MC Aleo Nuiili. (•'eep at Hull.nut;
rive at Montreal al I0.I&, Ofden*l>urg al 1.13 neil
AGKNCY FOll nilBlNRNN
or day.
or Bay |
New
•temnere
York,
Take 111* *pl*ndld
WITH U. S. PATENT
flat*, and arrlv* ot Kingmun, Toronto, Hamilton,
an
for
ButfUo
aarly
l.ewi»ion, Niagara Fall* and
WASHINGTON.
bienkf.ist lie«t inornlng.
Bellow* Fill*
I am about to chungc my reiidcnej from
Fafenter* by Ihe 4 r M Iraln el**p at
No. 76 State
St., Boston.
Suco to BidiU ford, I will sell or exchange and leave neit mining at 7, and artiv* at fteiatof*
new two story at I. *pen1 III* *n*nnHin, and arrive al Niagara Fall*
INPOKMATION to INVENTOV- for real eatute in Riddeford, my
to Troy at IJO r m North
The Subecrllter (late Agent of the V. 8. Patent UT house, situuted on llitfh Street, opposite the ma|. and Buffalo a* above. Alao
Montreal al 3 r M, Dgdeaeburg at
flee, ui.der the Act of l«J7) drteimined to present dence of Duvid Fernald. TW housecontainseight lo Burlington and
lb*
for
Night Hall Boat* for Canaadvantage*, in applying fur patent*. aupeiior to these room*, la convenient in its arrangement*, und very jjO M, in *ea*ua
da \Vo*t.
offered Inveulors by
other*, liai made arrangement* pleasantly locoJed, and baa a good garden, cist era,,
whereby an application* prepaiod and coudnatad by |
oiler ia worth the attention of any one
of T**«TV, aa 6cc. This
hloi, TIIIR'I V U(l|.tAKM
I) S I.I I)S of all kinda, for aale aa cheap
wish to secure a first clasa rcsidcnce in
paid back by other*,) will be lamiliad by blm in caae who may
the iheapcat, by
of failure to obtain a patent, i«nd tha withdrawal thru tL« pleasant *iik<geof Saoo.
1ST.4
38
him witbin Uuil) daya after the rejection. Caveat*,
OILMAN, Factory (aland.
Saco, April 1-1,
JOSHUA CHADBOURNE.
15—tf
HpeciAcatioa, A*.is„mente, u.id all neeeeaarv papers
TicJult:
Raiti of Fart
and drawing*, for procuring patent* inIbn »nd foreign
countries prepared, and advice rendered on legal and
1*1 rlaa*. 3d data. 3d cUaa
From Boa ton to
acientiflc matter* respecting invention*, and Infringe30
93
Saratoga Mprlng*,
ment* ef patent*.
3 30
«333
A FIK8T RATE ARTICLE
Mienedady,
Investor* cannot only here obtain tbatr epecifleatlon I
10 Oil
Niagara Fall*,
and
for
manufactured
nnd
Cold*,—
on the moel rea.onnble terma.bui e n •▼all tbemselvee For Cooghi
S 00
10 00
Uu Halo.
an aitettoiva
of the eipenvnce o| vtO
sale wholesale end retail by
7 00
18 30
year*' practice,
Cleveland,
library of legnland mechanical work*, and correct ac- | 6
30
30
14
7
D. L TOPPAN.
Dotrait,
count* of polenta
granted in ihUaadutber countries |
18 00
11 00
9 84
Ctacinnall,
tha uaual
bende* being saved a
Washington,
to
97 30
].«may
A. Lwilt,
14 30
1930
greet delay there,aa well aa all peraooal trouble la oband
on
all
port*
Chicago
taming tbeir Co^i 0f any patent furnlaJwd hv m«IU
S70
19 30
10 30
tu Tuiburv
Upper Ukea,
MOORE baa rimnr»J lil«
ting aaa dollar—aeaignmente recorded at Waefelng.
C 30
ft it I Id n c. Earn »nd of Factory l»land All Upper Canada port*. 10 00
nill*a
*
FuUmts.
toa.
tf
K, ||. BUOV. S»UtU»r
'9
00
COO
aaawtrad.
Kingaton,
During Ida tine I occjptad the oOea of Couunla Brttfg* AM ordrr* promptly
3 00
3 33
o_,
Tiajr,
Sac*. Jdamry OtA, l&M.
■loner or Patent*, R. ||. EDDY, E*a- of Bo*toa did
3 33
590
Albany,
buainete at the Pateut Offle.e aa (Solicitor ot I'atenta.
3 00
7 00
Montr**!,
There were few if
any pereon* acting |a thai«*p*clly
Wedding Loaves.
S 00
9 00
OgdenabMrg
who had eo much buiiueae before tha Patent Umaej
Boat*
leave
Duffa'o
9.30
M
for
al
v
CtevaUnd, Manto order at short notice
and there ware none wha rondeeted II "r"'1
roe and Detroit.
ekill, fldelitv and eucceee. I regard Mr. Kddy_i««W
also all kinds of cake and pastry, Fruit,
of tbe bait informed and mo*te«Ulf"l Patent stall- Confectionary and Fancy Articles constantly on
Through Ticket* made good for the **a*«a caolb*
age In Iba U.K., 4k baveaohesitation la aeeurlny In- hand und for aale
P. FOTHI EH.
by
procar*d al Ntv 4 Haoaa Hraant. f#nd door fta«
ventor, that tbey cannot employ a pen*« WW*
Hate *treel,)or altha Norlhara aad Western Throagh
l\uchurv tr liiW$ Building, Maiiu St.
patent apd lru*t worthy, an J mot* capable ar patting
Ticket Office. Fitehbora Piath a,C0aeew*y .treat.
.1
Saco, Feb. 3, 1851.
their application* in a form to aecere for
•? #*r"
M. L. HAY, Through Ticket Aganl.
Iy30
ly and favorable cooetderallon at Iba Patent OOUe.

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE!

NEW SPRINB BONNETS,
rich

trri-ut

1.1m, Edtfiug', Embroidcrica of all dest-ripiiona,
Mi ilk, Ci loves, Hosiery, Worsted and Pallt rua, Jkc.
A |wud assortment Mourtuug Uoodi coasiautly

—

EDWARD MoDRIDE.
15—if
The Pool, April 10th, 1864.

bmtaeee connected with ihia
All kind* of Whitewashing and Whitening done.
»ad SHOULDER
8CCNTSO MACABOY SNUFF for ±. BRACES,SUPPORTERS,
—
Paint Shop,
of itM moat
TARMOX'S
at
«4
»"«■"
Apply
appro*
rale at
OTf.MAPTS, Fhctory Wtpd. For mk at
Cheanut Stmt.
IS-6m
BoatOB, September |5, IM3.
M»v3, 1841.
OOaMANv; factorv hlud

»OOC

»tyla

1IS

rut

—

D. L. TOPFAN.

by

New Clothing Store.

be >ecu ut the Uuion Ollice.

can

on

6

Street,

gi«e

are

Tamarinds,Figs, Orangrs, Lruious:

SURGEON\

HIDDEPOBD.
OPPICE— Ad*m»' Gothic Dwc«.
i<ju day or iErri.>ucR next,
It
—Pott (««<un4 hunt* from Liberty]
And iavite contribution* from every industrial pr"!
fsaaiwt. Cboiee specimens of infefluity and skitl
iwl—unique and valuable domcatto productnms,
ALEXANDER F. CI1IS1IOLM,
ural and aiuAcusl—th« delicate and btuutiiul ba»di-work of |ou)alot—labor saving machines, an* COUXSEILOR 4 ATTORSEY AT LAW,
«>f
|>l« nieoU of hoabnndfy, «ew models machinery,
S ACO.
and. indeed, articW from »vw* department ot
manuftainre, whteH it would ba impntcticat*. to OPPICE—In Diiaine'* Buci,ipp.OoNon'illoii
particularise io this advertisement.
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
MEDALS and DIPLOMAS wtfl be awarded to
owners or manufacturers of articles deemed worATTOHYKYt OOVM*MUOM AT LAW,
diatinctiun,
that
thy of
MDDEPORD.
STEAM POWEHwifl be provided, te shew any
OfriCB-IiCinratii Bwcl
model or iQarhinrry «n operation to the beat ad-

OILMAN'S,
Factory lsluud, Saco.

Fresh

CHARLES MURCII

PHYSICIAN If

THE

THE

for *».le at

Biddeford, Feb. 3, 1834.

Mechanic's Fair io Portland, 31e.

CLOTH

I CAPS!

Farmers! Take Notice,

Pure Cod Liver Oil.
genuine nrticle, prrpured from frc*h Cod
Liver* l>y tlie »ubaoril>er, mid lor»alia by hiin
at the Pool, and by hi» upent, James Sawyrr,!
Druggiit, Qldd<*foru. Specimens of the Oil may

House Lots! House Lots! [

—

|

60

Tl

MJ.

HATS, CAPS,

"

10—tf

3tf

SirUMWAY it 8TEBB1NS.

FACTORY llU.tO, »ACO.
of IXifuerreotypr, which i* « uiirny
new mid very hr-.iulifui, can Iw obtained at
no other place iu York Couuiy.
By thie pruraaa,
two picture* are tuken at the *amc tiuir, of the
•.unc pep-on, unci when flniidird, Mend together a»
one, which i» inasrnili**tt lo ihe »ire I lilt*.
Every kind ol D-itruerreotype executed is a •»Copyuw doue at »hort aoiu-a itf
peuor manner.
any kind of weather. A lar^e assortment of c»»en, frames and locket* coutlantly on bund, Inraalv
a* chci'p a* by any other Artui m thta viriatfy.
arT In- puMic are ie«pecifully In* in d (a rail
and examine aoiue line specimen* of th« Stereo*
14—tf
copic Pictures.

*

T1IE
Ufjencv of Suco uud

130

M Uaaoeee •treat, Baataa.

KO. M

KEN NE DY S

KEED OKGA1VS.

135

DMRREIi'V ROOMS!!

3—tf

Atfcnt for the Proprietors.

1.121

A. M. McKENNEY'8

Doyd,

RANDALLS,

lUKE SFICES of all kinds,

Velvet,

1 ~'

at

do.

Made at

)>ALK,

respectfully

INCORPORATED

JUST
No. 1 Hooper's Bricw Block, Lil>erty Street.
0
1KM.
Murcli

Block, Biddoford,

do.

Stereoscopic Pictures

f

SPRING STYLE HATS,
FOR 1854!!

SUUGBON DENTISTS —Offloc,

pupil*

2iul5*

I

WHKItl)

l*t.

50 piece*

j

THE

Cologne.

Biddeford,

UMCOLX k II.VMttLL,

Djptut CAurcJk, Sum,

piece*

louiily,

HATS & CAPS!

ut

Tapeatry Rnmel*,
73

Depot

.•

CLUTH8,

DRUGOETS. HUGS, MATS, 4r*.
dr»crtpiion, will !•« told at pu«
Of*
Urrly •ufflcicot to cover coal of importation
and manufacture,
Among them u a splendid lot

THE

SPUING STYLE

received

OIL

Of every kind and

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.

THE

BECK'S

PRIVATE SCHOOL.

scale,

Let tbe tocsin then riog froiu the sea to the rock,
That Hon bat charms for the eye;
HI* Boot* and Ma Shoes will keep out the cold,
Aud allure one always to buy.
B. K. R088 h CO.,
Liberty ftlirrl, ltlddr(»N. Me.

FOK

CARPETS,

Together with
AMERICAN INGRAIN CARPET1NOS,

The piinnpU* upon whieh il i« claimed that the
And other Valuable Real Estate.
OR EXCHANGE!!
Chain* prod ute their mnrveloua cures are, lirsl—
following dcacril*?d Ileal Catatc, compriaSubscribe oiler* for sule, or In etrlmrae I Ihut all Nerfout IHttottt arc attended and pro*
ing Houm> Lota, and other property, eligibly
for tiiiierproperty,the hirjje niul CunlbrUlw duced
a deficient Mipply of nervous fluid, and
by
the villages of Saeo and lliddefont,
dwelling Ih>iim in which ho formerly lived sit- M l|Nt Um| rwciul Ic-«Iom*Iv electricity, or elec- Minuted ill
uated on the comer of S>uill and Kossuth St*. tro magnetism ; and second—tliai the cleetrie mag- *illl>e aold by the prop»ietor«, at pricca and oa
The house is iu complete rv|Mii convenient in, netic chain*, by ticin? worn over and upon the tvrnii* favorable to puru!iuacr».
The Houae Lot*, aU'Ut 400 in number, are
its arrangements, itud very pleasantly •< cutcd part and organ diseased, (urni«h to the exhausted
Minuted in Saeo, between the Iluilprincipally
and ha» u large uud excellent garden at la-he
nervous system, by its
efpowerful stimulating
a of Hidceford and S«c»>—a
portion of
well .stocked with choice uud thriving liuit tree*, fects, the nervous fluid which is required to pro- roud
1
tIk* Itailroud, and a portion lielow, in
strawl>errie«, raspberries, gooseberries, dco., d;c. duce a healthy action through the entire system. uthnuihm
pleasant and healthy locatiou, and commanding
This offer Uworth the nttenttou of any man who No disgusting uostr nil is ulluwed to be taken
u tine view of Uitli vlllu^e*.
They arc advuiitumay wish to secure a iir»t class residence in this while using the chains, but u rigid observance of
aitiiulcd tor tlie residence ot" person* liavL» E. Si )M I..S
the general laws of health arc required.
15ri»k t:coualy
flourishing villuge.
or
buaincva
Snco
iu
either
itiw
IWddrlbrd, Immiir
3 —if
friction u|miii tlic pari ilix'aNd, adds much to the
Biddeforu, Feb. 4, I SI I.
within aix ininutkk walk of M.nu atreet, and l'epetlcct of the chains, by increasing their magnetic
S<|tiure, und live minute* walk of the Ma.
perell
power.
ehine Shop und Cotton Mill* of the Laeonia, PepLumbermen ol lork
U O L li A K 3
l,UUO
and Water Power Corporation* ol Hidile.
will Im* givm lu ui(y per-on wlm will produce mi perull
TAKE NOTICE1
A aiibMuntiul Undue, 'S7i leet uny and 4W
ford.
both
ol
well authenticated rertifieaft
cure,
fed wide, realintf on p^tiite pier*, an J with aide,
*ulmcril>«T Imviii? mireha«ed of Mrwn many
uiul
from
mmtijie physician*, walk*, hut been built ueroa* tin* Saeo Itiver, ihu*
intelligent paticiil»
George Sc Whipple, tht rij;lit to um? and vend |
n» have In en ellected liy the lue of l'ulverina uhcr'a I
conncctiuff the lota with Uiddefonl, • td placing
!u York County, Oilman's Ful«-ut Machine for uwfail to (tcrlbriu what them within three minute*' walk of Suitb'a l'i rnever
Electric
Chains.
They
uud ;
Sa»h
iiliuds.
Laths,
Shingle*,
init ClupUa.id.»,
are mlrertiwd to do, and no pcr*on ha* ever tier.
From thia bridjre a atreet i* gu Jed to the
l)<>or Siulls; ulso. Fence Pickct*, Bedstead Slut*, ] they
been dissati»li«:d wio ha* given I hem a trial.
Kuilroad Crowing on Wuter atreet, \« nicli will be
Gla.»* mid Picture Frame Ikak^, Arc ,&o. ;
Looking
IN FEMALE DISEASES,
extruded to 1 tux ton lload. Other otreeta hnrc
Al*o, wind S|<okr», tirinf iiif rifhl taper with*
out chmiiiiii? end* of the I oil, is uovv ready todi*-1 more tlinn our hundred permanent euros of pro• Ixi-u laid out, extending kIouk tbo liiurgill of the
und to Wuter atreet.
I
pose of jow ii rights in said County. Thi* Machine \ lnjisns uteri have been effected within the luft Sueo Hiver,
The ncwroud recently laid out by the County
is cupablc of ouwiug 1,(100 of Shingle in flftv minthe uw of the.»e chain*. IJy applying one
year
by
ute* ! 1,000 of Lutli ill thirty minute*! 1,000 feet | end of the chuiu over the region of the abdomen Commissioner*, extending into the country from
will iiHcraect with Market atreet, wliieii
One of the Ma and the other
of Box-bourd* in <10 minute* !
ii|»on the »piuo ju*t above the hi|>», Sueo,
chines is in operation ut my shop in Biddcford, the usual severe
incident to that discaic | puaaeaoeroKi the above described bridge to liidde<
symptoms
ford.
where lumbermen are invited to cull nnd witness are at once removed.
lieaidc* the lots before mentioned, the proprie
its operations Machine* run nt all time* be lur*
OF USE.
MODE
tora liuve a doien or more house lota tor aalr, on
nished ut short notice. JAMES T. NICHOLS.
use
with
In-fore
0—tl
The chain should be moistened
to tin- Iridic, und
Biddofnr.l, Februurv '-''itli, 1KM.
Spring's Lluud, cuutignoua the
couiinoii vinegar, and then one end of the elm in
within two ininutea' wulk of
workabop* ami
should be applied directly to the »ent of the pain million said island.
of the Iota i» a new
one
On
MUTUAL
A pamphlet containing iiiucli valua- Cottage liouao with a atable, which will t>e »ok
or diseanu.
ble information, tail Iks obtained igrati*) of T. with the lot.
Oilman, A vent lor Sato, who will uUo explain
They will sell alao, in lota of froin one to live
131 ® CE> o
intlieii uiutX' of um!
l'bv*ioiuiia are
nerea, a» may lie wunted, a truct of laud adjoinin;
In 1«27, since which time vited to call and investigate their merits.
that which la reserved lor houae lot*. Said truei
it Im* niude but one usscvuicut, and nor.e for
conaiMa of 44 acrca, und ia aituated on the Weat
CARD TO LADIES.
of
three-fourth*
to
10 yuura. lii*urancoj,tMkin
not to ern aide of the Railroad, mid ruua to the Huxtoi
Liulic* who are emiente are
value; one-fourth otrreuiiuin bcinj; cu»h, uud wear them but a lew momenta requeued
line striking that road within a few rodi
at eneh time of road, the
uru
Hute*
without
iutere*t.
u
note
three-fourth*
of the Sueo Depot.
No lo*a applyir g, lor by long u«e niikcarrage u frequent*
from 4 to 7 tier cent, for seven yeurs
Warrantee Deed* will lie u'I veil of hII lota aoh
I
ly produced*
liu* occurred since Muv, 1852.
Sueo; 1). L
|I7~T. Oilman, only njrent for Saeo. For »ule by the proiirielors, A. 11.
NATH'L M. TONVLE, Pre*'!.
Soinea, liiddefurd ; Josenhu* ifaldwin and Law
in every city in the United State*.
Edwabd P. Buhmiam, Sec'y.
William
N.
P. Newell
renee
Maine*, Nushuu,
II.;
J. STEIN EAT, Oen. Agent,
20—tf
June 15th, Ibto.
Manchester, N II.
5Gh Broadway, New York.
12—18w
For further particular*, n* to price* and eotidi
tiona, impure of D. E. SOJfl'iS, of liiddeford

fancy IIoxcs,

rURE

ENGLISH VELVET,
TAPKSTHY BKUSSPXS,
3 PLY * KEDDEMIN8TER

We've bought the br$t good* tbe market affords,
And cau treat you to anything new;
From the finest Calf Boot of (icnilcmen's wear,
To the prettiest of Indies' Shoe.

"THINK CLOSE AND PONDER WELL"

——

PHYSICIAN

oo tbe largcat
To meet tbe demand* of our trade;
For none ab:r1l ro off without a good 01,
And uooe without being well paid.

We've accordingly planned

Stale*.

»A1TIE,

Dealer

our

Then crack oo the (team! let the baainaaa wkeels
No loufcr in tardiness roll
For we love the air of the fleetest steed,
Not tbe pace of tbe sluggish mole.

THESE

HATS!

Manufacturer

lo Ttcow OUT proaeat Carpel
a few inonlka, we shell a«U gT
entire alack of CARftilKOS without reMm. For that purpoee o«r whole aioek, eoaeht*

put—'

rUNO-FQIlTCIi
Producing itutamt rtUtf from tkt mott acuti
Pain, and permanently curing all JY#mell prices, warranted equal to any In the Ameriol
tatgic Diuatu—
#
can
market, in the essential properties Tune,
Finish.—
Touch, Power, Durability, Style, and
Rheumatism, painful and swelled Joint*, Neural*
assortment
an
of
None other* will bo kept. Also,
gia of the tarr, Deafness, Baldncaa. Si. Vitus
Dance, Palpitution of the Heart, FenodiMEXOD1X.XB AMD GUITAR*.
cal Heeilachf, Pains in the Stomach,
Mr. Webb's Ionjr experience in the Profession
Indigestion, Dyspcpaiu, UrvtUM
of Music.enables us to assure those persons residPains.
at a ifisliuicc, who may find it iuoonvenient to
ing
Chain* were first introduced in the
vim Boston for the purpose of selecting sn InstruCity of New York, less than one year since,
ment, that they ■hull be as well served by letter, i
(naming the prion of the Instrument desired,) as and after being subjected to tbe ino«t thorough
by personal examination; and those who may trial tn every hosnitul in the citv, by Drs. Valenfuvor u» with theirordcr^can implicitly rely upon tine Mott, Pool, Carnocban and V'un Buren, it was
the exercise o£ Mr. Webb's best judxiricnt to their discovered that they pu^scM strange and wonder*
favor. Any InMniiuent ordered, can be exchanged, ful power in the reliel and cure of the above claa»
of disease*, ami ibey at once recommended,
if It does not suit.
through the papers of the cily, their general us«*.
SOI.D at MAWCPACTCRmV PRICES.
and their sale mid the success that has attended
Agents for Lightc, Newton & Bradbury's Pian- their
use, is unparaUtStd.
os, New Vork s llullett, Davis A: Co.'s Grand and
Previous to their lutroductiou into this country,
Square Pianos, Huston ; Goudinttn Ar Baldwin's they were used in every hospital in Europe, and
(iEO, J. WEBB fc CO. are sccurcd
Meludeon*. die.
by patents in Pramm, (Sermon v, A us*
61116
Boston, Feb. 1, 1S34.
j trij, Prussia and Lug laud ; and also lu the United

Sale.

THE

oblifad
BHNO
Warehouse la

On the liorv-iogging prmcipte do ion»r we»ii
Oo the high prewure system we'll move
The former Uloogi to no age that u
Tbe Utter to om that we love.

•t

subscriber ha* received the exclusive
1AL.1U liUUUMb IAM'.S; Aluliugany,
Biddefoid for the sale
Wulmil uiiil Pine Coffin*. lor miIi- ill
manufactured
of the ubove mimed Instrument*.
Fluid;
ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'S
O. W. SHANNON,
Dye Sttsll't;
by II. F. Tohiu A: Co. Ntishuu N. 11. They are
blu»j), Cross titrcet, Suco. Mc.
notice combined with tht' valuable
CAllWould
of
give,
principle
n'tpci-lfully
Potash;
Jjii. 7, 1S.U
that he give* instruction on tii« l'i- 11 ART'S PATENT, wliiob for cleipiucc of manNurse Bottles, Tubes, dec., See.; *
»■ *
*'
a no ForU', u t hi# rcsidtiicc on Went« ufacture uud uuritullcd
Toilet Artie.es;
beauty of tone, render
worth Street, or ut llto rc#idcnce§ them the most desirable in*truuient in use.
|
Perfumery 5
of pupil*.
Price* according (O style uud liuish, I'roui $40 to
Brushes;
HUMPHREY PIKE,
CP" He would respectfully solicit u liberal nhnre S1 *»0. Those wishing for instruments n c respectKnives;
Haco, May 8,Ib&t. [It)J No. 1 Cataract BU>ck And sll other articles usually found in a well reg- of putronuge ft-oin the public. Terms, So dollars fullv solicited to mil at No. 4S Cults Island, Suco,
ulated Drug Store, at
uud also at the residence of Kcv. J. llubtiurd,
J SAWYER S,
for twenty-four leaaous.
IVORY
16-tf
corner of Hill und Pool St*., Ibddeford, and exBiddcbml, April 21»t, 1S34.
Apothecary aud Druggist, No. 2 Biddcford House
House for
DKAI-I'lt IM
Block.
umiuc nu us*ortineut of 1, 4] uud 5 octuve*.
14—If
H. M. IIOHIIS.
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LOT OF
largv two alorv budding situated on Sulli6tf
U. I.« MI.HL.>,
van Strwt, ncur iho mfrtvir, built by the late
Soeo, Feb 3, 1834.
Caber* and
FURS, UMJJliHLLAS, HUI'FALO
mtm built in the
CoL Jo<i« Tra|t„tu
W
u^om Htruroc*,
of
AN.
TOFF
L.
D
JiUJJliS, \r
for sale by
6
most substantia! mjuttu-r, of tlic Uv»t luatvmw, and
3
Twine tad Varuubc* ol nil kina*
tind Cap* manufactured to order.
Fun
|l is well
ia m f rorv ra»p«xt » d»"ir»Wc Kou»u.
Marrow and Kosemury ; a
Puritied
fur
lurs.
H7"Cu*h
puid
ul
them
ill
divided into lour trneoMmts,
leparal^
utile ut
D. E. S9.M»,
5—tf No. 1 Docring'a liloek, Muin St., Saco.
superio. article for the lltiir. For Hand.
and ov*rr way cQuvennut, aiul r^ nuui; ou au av.
66
Fat-lory
\N'S
OlLM
16-tf
in paints and oils, of the
r ragu of 173 oach,
it* luualioq ia licauhy. and beb?»l quulity
0
inf only a l«*w iihmwuU walk lf*»m the business
of
rv»i«leuce.—
Mranli inaki't |t a d^jrubl* pfatvw
V. II. It IIII/O.\ '8
i«ul»«cril#cr lisis* u very valuable (lull Colt,
AtVAX K.irOX, M. D.,
German an J Musk Cologne. Also, Amerfor pnrtjculjr* «J to iwicr and term*. apply <o
l or sale
JOHN L. TftAFfO\
Not. 1, 2 uiul .'J Crytlal Arcade, liiddeford,
live week a old, which lie wi*he» to t*ll to
ican Cologuv ut 'J3 ccuts jnr pint.
AND SUKGEON. -Office and
OILMAN'S,
V*ho occupk'a one of the tcncuivuU.
•t
he oiler* for *alo it »|>lendid uaaorl* home Farmer who i« unximi» to improve hi* Moek.
ivoi deuce, South Sim-t, lhddefonl.
18—tf
G(i Factory Island, Saco.
10—if
BldJclorJ, May 1*1. JnVI
mcni of Hut*, of cxirn qniilitv unil bcnutU ItH dam ii« n lull-blooded Sbo-t Horn Durham, of
ful lini»h.
A1»o, Cu|>* lor Men* uix) Boy*' weur. superior bcniity und rure milkiiitr <iualitie».
EDWARD P. BURN II AM,
D. E. SUM ICS.
A puod UMMirliiipnl ol Chililn-u'it Ik uvcr unci Fan37
Diddeford, Jan. 28, 1S.1I.
NOTARY P U B L /C,
cy Hut*. Al-o. Trunks, VuliM » nud Carpel llup«,
I'loiiko cull and examine.
6ic.
CLc.,
.Vttuintl
Agtntftr
Lsf* lusurantt C». .Vontftlitr, Ft.
MISS S. E. MILLER.
12—if
Biddeford, March 2 lib, 1854.
8ACO.
ly 16
wi!
secured a number of

»ub*cribrr intending tooioae up boaioca,
iiifira bn Block of Watcbv*. Clock*, Jcwrliy
arul Fancy Gooda, together wtlb ibu ti&lu|v» m
LU aboa, at a hai^witi to any ouc vybo would like
to purchase. The Maud u a *«ry Uc*«abU one,
aocond to none lit I bo ulftco. Tbc Mock U uow
•mall, and atfunW a r»;c opportunity to any ouc
ia ll*> Uu-inows.
vritktag to

CARPETIN6S.

tjie dogs/

Hydro Electric Voltaic Chains!!

Valuable House for Sale!

BUtfCtS or

TO

PULVfJBMACHER'B

ATsnJ extensive aisortment of

3th,JS3<L

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

NOTICEI

QEORQE J, WEBB & CO'8

LOOK AT THIS!

Notice

h*T*hr gleaa forbidding in pcrwoa flthing la th
Oreen Brook, ao called, croaetng land of th* auhacrihfl
M ha la ilewnnlntrt to execute the low mi all nek eflbnd
HAT11ANIBL MX.
,
Lyman, Jlhy ITth, 19M.

II

ADWKLLI.NO

JOHN TUCK.

BMdefbrd, April 7th, ISM.

14—If

STAT KM AND FOItLIU*

UNITED

AGENCY,

PATENT

IVo.SOStatcStreet, Dost

on

CINIFKK,

Ui U»iU4 Statu IHtttU

0/rr„
f'oaaio* Covbtbib*.
Th« unilaraifn*4 frlacipal aa4 Ahm
Rt/rrftu
laal Kiaaiinara la tba United htniaa I'alant oAca.
h iva for »av»rnl )«»r. k*rn wall xrqnalalrd allk %li
*mmat Coofiar. lataty a Principal Kiamlnrr In tMa
offlca | xnd laka plaatiira In •latla|lhat ha laafWMlanmn of tba bifbaat moral cbantdar, of aaqaeanaaad
knoM kdi* In tha l>u«lM*a an* prarlka nfllia (>S(a,
and that bla actamlAa attalamaata ar* «wek aa »«!•
ba la alwal im
nantljr Ol bun for tba taiainaaa ia «fekil
lM* QUrf Kztmimtr
1'iuciaii r<rami

t*

m tmii

it

—

aipi*.

IIENRY B. RENwICK, T.K. rEM.E.
tiio*. ii. Kveigrr.
J. D. (Ml.*,
rhoutiio *tk «*irTM,
U. Hi LA .MI,
WhCIIAUNCV mnq'K
^muImI bntetn.
fniltH Kitmimm.
from long arquaintanra and Inllmala official nib.
linn* nl:h Mr. Cuopnr, I fully and hvnrtlly concur li\
>k« fWtfomf rac»aHn»hd»iliNi mod» by mvlaiacol.
WM. r. ft. riTZOKKALD.
L«W Prtnci|>al £iamln«r of
1—1 f
13SX
Dm.
<m(m,
II,

II.1V.&«.C.BOYOEJVj
DKALJCII in

GROCERIES, CROCKERY

AND GLA8S WARE,
CUMMING8 tc BOYDEN,
fltf
Smith's Corner, JdaifStreat.
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